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"Who flatten, I* of all mankind the low
est save he who courts the flattery.”

—Hannah More &he Jtampa 5fenrs WEST TEXAS—-dear to partly cloudy and 
little temperature change tonight aad Tues
day with Isolated afternoon aad night time 
thunderstorms.
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President Eisenhower
Back Work Schedule

In 'Death March' Case

SHOOTING FOR KEEPS
Little Mike Sibole, 4, of Orlando, Fla.,-son of a Bap
tist minister, takes one of the last glances he’ll ever 
experience down the sights of his six-guns, unaware 
that on Wednesday, July 18, sight will be lost to him 
forever. The little lad, victim of cancer of the retina, 
has already lost one eye and must lose the other eye, 
doctors say, if his life is to be saved. His parents, the 
Rev, and Mrs James W. Sibole, are cramming the 
laat days of sighted life for the little boy with all 
manner of colorful experiences, in order that the lad 
may have a lifetime of memories to enjoy.

(NEA Telephoto)

Marine Trial 
Is Underway

By h . d . q u ig o

PARRIS ISLAND, 8. C. (U P )— 
Marin* S-Sgt. Mathew C. McKeon 
went on trial today charged with 
causing the deaths of six recruits 
he marched Into a tidal creek to 
“ teach them discipline"

McKeon, ram-rod straight as he 
was led Into the tense general 
court martial, waa the central 
figure In a trial that some miU-

Two KiNed In Fights

W. Germans Demand Stricter 
Discipline By U. S. Army
NUERENBERG. Germany (U P ! 

—  Bavarian government heads 
called a special aeaalon today to 
demand U. S. Army action to halt 
clashes between American sol
di era and German civilians. Two 
Germans were killed end a third 
hospitalized over th« weekend.

Bavarian Stats President Wil 
helm Hoegner summoned t h a 
Council of Ministers to Munich.

“ Words do not help.”  he said. 
"Serious action must be taken 
now by U. S. Army authorities or 
real trouble will atari."

Hans Weyrauch. a JO-year-old 
bricklayer, died in a Munich hos
pital Sunday night of internal in- 
Ju ■*. Police said he was beaten 
an :':ed by a drunken American 
soldier.

Guenther Muller, IT, died Satur
day of a fractured skull. Police 
said he was beaten over the head 
with a beer bottle.

According to the Munich police 
report, Weyrauch waa standing on 
a street comer Friday night with 
four friends, his fiancee and an
other girl. Tile group waa accosted 
by a drunken GI who asked who 
the girls "belonged to,”  according 
to the police.

Weyrauch replied that one was 
his fiancee whereupon the soldier 
punched him In the stomach and 
then kicked him as he lay defense
less on the street, the police said. 
Other GIs held back Weyrauch’i

friends during the attack, they 
charged.

American military police are 
seeking the soldtera allegedly In 
volved in the assault.

Two American soldiers are be 
(See GERMANS, Page S)

Divine Guidance Asked For 
Atomic Age By Prayer Group

By JACK WILKINSON 
United Preee Staff Correspondent

TR IN ITY  SITE, N.M. (U P ) Rep
resentative* of three faiths prayed 
Sunday for the divine guidance of 
mankind In the atomic age. They 
gathered at the spot on the barren, 
desert mesa where 11 years ago 
today the first nuclear weapon was 
exploded.

Five hundred persons attended 
the brief religious services con
ducted by a Catholic priest, an 
Army Protestant chaplain and a 
rabbi.

They were the first members of 
the public ever admitted to the 
once closely - guarded location on

the vast White Sands Proving 
Grounds where today the armed 
service* conduct their rocket tests.

The religious observance waa 
sponsored by civic groups of Ala
mogordo, N. M., TO miles south, 
and nearby Tularoaa. The spot Is 
JO miles from a main north-south 
highway and plana are being made 
to aet It aside as a national monu
ment.

Sunday's visitor*, most of them 
New Mexico residents and ntilitary 
personnel from nearby bases, 
braved intermittent showers and 
dusty winds to attend the services 
and spend an afternoon looking 

(See GUIDANCE, Page t )

tary authorities called the moat 
Important court martial since 
Billy Mitchell's.

McKeon was charged specifical
ly with being drunk the night of 
the “ tragedy of Ribbon Creek," 
with negligence and with using 
the night march as punishment.

Seven officers of the court filed 
Into the white shingled elemen
tary achool building of this famed 
Marine training depot and took 
thsir places In the auditorium 
where the children of the Marines 
stationed here have their chapel 
exercises.

Pregnant Wife
McKeon'a pretty dark - haired 

wife, wearing a white maternity 
dress, watched from a spectator's 
seat aa her accused husband walk
ed Into the courtroom with his 
trial counsel.

With her were James McKeon. 
Worcester, Mass., the defendant's 
brother, and his half-sister, Mrs. 
Mary Hanratty, also of Worcester.

Of the 1M seats in the court
room, <4 were reserved for the 
press. Only $9 spectators, civilian 
and Marines, were seated ae the 
trial began.

McKeon. hands clasped in his 
lap. aat at on* com er of tNe de
fense table. He was dressed in 
freshly pressed khakis, his I s  
clipped with a Marine emblem.

Opening Formalttiee
The opening session was occu

pied with the military formalities 
of getting a court martial under 
way—Introduction of counsel and 
swearing In of tha court.

McKeon'a lawyer said he waa 
fighting through a “ barrier of si
lence”  concerning Irregular train
ing practices at the Parris Island 
depot such as night marches Into 
tha marsh land which forma a 
good part of the terrain around 
here.

Hla court sal, New York attorney 
Emile Zola Berman, charged that 
a “ substantial segment" of the 
non • commissioned personnel on 
this Marine recruit training base 
are “ extremely reluctant”  to tea- 

(&m  TR IAL, Page •)

No Girls Allowed!
The boy* shut-out the girls 4-0 at Highland General 

Hospital in an all-male week end on the maternity floor.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Turner, 417 N. Christy, became 

the parents of an eight lbs., six ozs., boy at 6:40 p. m. 
Saturday.

The youngest Oiler was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
(shortstop) Kretschmar, 420 N. Cuyler, at 6:50 p. m. 
Saturday. He weighed seven lbs., one or.

A seven lbs., eight ozs., boy was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Walker, 417 N. Russell, at 1 :07 a. m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Anderson, 125 S. Nelson, became 
the parents of a seven lbs., eight ozs., boy at 8 :27 p. m. 
Sunday.

'Worst' Subway Jam 
Hits New York City

Marilyn Keeps Merrie Old England Agog
LONDON (U P )— Wise-cracking 

s«xy Marilyn Monroe kept merrie 
old* England agog today.

Uaually-etotld Englishmen turn
ed their attention from more Im
portant world affairs to the ques
tion of whether the shapely loose

hipped blonde will mount her new 
bicycle for a tour of the English 
countryside.

“ We know It's unimportant — 
but it's fun,”  th* London Daily 
Sketch exclaimed in a banner 
headline.

1-

The Hollywood actress and her 
New York playwright husband, 
Arthur Miller, arrived here Satur
day to begin a honeymoon com
bined with a heavy work schedule. 
Marilyn will begin work on a pic
ture with Britain’s actor - knight

— -jy-1 
1

Sir Laurence Olivier, while M il
ler will help polish up the London

' ] production of his play, "A  View

' 4"i J
From th* Bridge."

Miss Monro* showed up at a
1

* *1 press reception In London's Savoy
\>*v *>• hotel Saturday wearing a skin

tight Mack dress with a trans
parent mesh midriff.

<5?

i t

ENGLAND IN THE RAIN— Actress Marilyn Monro* 
and husband Arthur Miller receive the full, tradition
al treatment aa they arrive at London Airport en 
route to a belated English honeymoon. The tradi
tional crowd ia on hand to greet the film star and th* 
traditional English drizzle is falling.

(NEA Telephoto)

Not Her Idea

" I t ’s very simple,”  she said of 
the drees. “ It isn't my idea — 
but It’s my midriff.”

British newsmen applauded and 
cheered as the pretty actress 

out wisecracks, while 
teen-aged fans outside the build
ing screamed with delight each 
Mme she walked past an o p s n 
window.

Marilyn told the British press 
that her early sexy roles In the 
movies were Just an accident.

“ It Just happened to be thoee 
kind of parts,”  sha said. “ Natu
rally, I  want to Improve in every 
direction poaatble in my acting.”  

She said Mi* wanted to play 
“ MacBeth,”  and Grushenka In 
Dostoyevsky's “ The Brothers Kar 
amatov.”

“ But I  still hope to wear bath
ing suits as long as I ’m able to 
wear them,”  she added.

Nothing on but Perfume 
Mlys Monroe, who onco said 

that Chanel No. 5 perfume was 
all she wore In bed, was aeked if 
she will change her sleeping 
habits now that she's in England 

“ Well, I  might try Yardley's 
lavender,' she equipped 

Because the actress said Satur
day that sha would like te tour

part of England by bicycle, the 
Daily 8ketch presented her with s 
brand new bike at the press re
ception.

Quarles Hits 
Manpower 
Cut Reports

WA8HINGTOT (U P )—Air Force 
Secretary Donald A. Quarles said 
Sunday that reports ot  major mili
tary manpower cuts being planned 
by the administration are “ way 
ahead of the facts.”

Quarles conceded that a study 
of U.S. military manpower Is in 

regress. He said It could involve

el of American armed forces. But 
he said this does not mean neces
sarily that the proposed changes 
will be accepted and put Into 
effect by the Defense Department.

Quarles was asked if a reported 
dispute among top military lead
ers on manpower size would be re
ferred to President Eisenhower. 
He did not answer directly, but 
said thert was no doubt that th* 
final manpower plans would be 
preeented to the President when 
they are “ worked up.”

The air secretary said military 
lsadert “ always" are studying th* 
question of force levels. He said 
th* "fact that they ara considering 
different possibilities has been put 
complete^ out of foous.”  .

Quarles mad* th* statements to 
th* United Prose Sunday as h# left 
tor London. Ho will confer with 
Britieh officials today and Tues
day and then go to Paris to con
fer with Gen. Lauria E. Norstad, 
new commander of th* North At
lantia Treaty forces, July lt-Jt.

Tie-Up Caused By 
Water Used In Fire

NEW YORK (U P )—On# of the 
worst subway Jams in history hit 
New York City today when some 
300,000 rush-hour commuters were 
forced to seek alternate routes to 
lower Manhattan.

The normal routes were flooded 
and knocked out by tons of water 
used in fighting one of th# city's 
worst fires in a quarter of a cen 
tury.

The 29-hour blaze gutted th* *4 
year old John Wanamaker depart 
ment stor« on lower Broadway, a 
once-palatial structure that waa in 
the process of being torn down to 
make way for an apartment 
building.

The cascading water knocked 
out sections of th* Interboro 
Rapid Transit system, w h i c h  
links Grand Central Terminal with 
the Wall Street financial district, 
and th* Brooklyn • Manhattan 
Transit system, which links 
Brooklyp with lower Manhattan 
under th« East River.

The biggest tie-up was at Grand 
Central Station where thousands 
of commuters arriving from sub
urban areas fan out through th* 
subway network to their Jobs.

Police reported 1* casualties 
thus far as a result of th* subway 
Jam. One woman suffered s heart 
attack and IS other persons col
lapsed from th* heat on the 
crowded platform.

In addition to th* crippled sub
ways, I t  firemen were hospital
ized and another its  required 
treatment. Surface traffic In the 
area was rerouted because of the 
danger of street collapse and the 
Jam caused by some 90 pieces of 
flre-flghtlng equipment and a tan
gle of hoses.

Thousand* of subway riders us
ing th* lines to reach Jobs be
tween th* two points were forced 
to use buses, taxis or West Sid* 
subways.

Authorities feared some subway 
lines might be out of service for 
as much as SO days. '

The fir* had become an Inferno 
by the time it wa< discovered at 
5:40 p.m. EDT Saturday. Officials 
believed It was started by acety
lene torch sparks some time Fri
day In basement debris left by

3 Persons 
Tried In 

Court Here
Three persons were tried In 

County Court Saturday and Mon
day on charges of swindling with 
worthless checks.

W. M. Kirk, Psmpa, pleaded 
guilty Monday morning and was 
sentenced by the court to JO days 
in County Jail. He was filed on by 
B. and B. Pharmacy for a check 
in th* amount of $S.

Saturday afternoon a man and 
his wife pleaded guilty and were 
given fines by th* court.

J. A. Clubortaon, Whit# Doer, 
was fined $9 and costs by th* 
court and made restitution tor a 
checks given by him to the Eegle 
Radiator Shop in the amount of 
$9T.J0.

Mrs. Culbertson, also charged, 
waa fined $1.00 and costs by th* 
court and unde restitution for a 
check In th* amount of $19 given 
to Elmer’s Super Market, which 
filed th* charge agMnst them.

wrecker* who had started to de
molish the five-story landmark.

The mercantile palace waa built 
In 19*2 on Broadway s then fash
ionable “ Ladies Mile.”  Th* Wane- 
makers took It over In IMS and 
abandoned It in 1J94 to movo to 
the suburbs.

Safety Experts 
Probe (rash 
For (lues

FORT DIX, N. j . (U P )-S a fe ty  
experts mad* a detailed examina
tion of a crashed C-11S transport 
today to detsrmlno whether 21 of 
the M passengers aboard survived 
because of the plane's rear-facing 
seats.

Brig. Gen. George B. Deny, 
commander of th* l l l i th  A 1 r 
Transport Wing led A ir Force of
ficers and civilian investigators 
through a sandy swamp to go over 
the mangled remains of the Doug
las "L iftm sster,”  military equiva
lent of a civilian DC • «, which 
crashed a minute after takeoff 
Friday,

Forty five persons were killed 
in the crash. Th# 21 who survived 
were Injured, five seriously. Doc
tors said It was Impossible to tell 
If th* five seriously injured would 
survive. Th* other injured all 
were expected to recover.

Strong interest centered on th# 
investigation because th* plan* 
had been outfitted with seats fac
ing to th# rear. Several hundred 
military planes have been equip
ped with such seats as a result of 
British experiments that indicated 
such an arrangement was safer in 
crackups.

Th# crash of th* C - lli was th* 
first Involving a backward-seated 
U. S. plan* in which there have 
been survivors. Other planes so 
outfitted were demolished on 
crashing and all aboard were 
killed.

Members of ths J0«th National 
Guard military police battalion, 
of New York City, who were com
pleting a two-week training period 
when th* plane crashed, w e r e  
posted as security guards around 
th* disaster seen*.

Th* plan* was scarcely airborne 
from McGuire Air Force Base, ad
jacent to Fort Dtx, when It crash
ed and broke into four piece*. All 
seven women and two children 
aboard wjtj^M aaOK.. th* dead.

Investigators lea rn ed rro fn H i?  
vtvors Saturday that the four-en- 
fined plane was sucked to the 
ground by a “ downdraft" SO to 
70 seconds after It had taken off 
In a violent electrical storm ac
companied by wind and rain.

Petit1 Jury Called 
On Civil Cases

Hi# Petit Jury of the lis t Dis 
trict Court of Gray County was 
called this morning for th* purpoee 
of hearing two civil cases

Action by the attorneys this 
morning waa limited to the exam
ination of th* Jurors and their 
qualification.

Case* to be hoard by th* court 
are: Alford Loo Money against 
Texas Employers and the case 
of EX  PARTE. Lana Mart* Har
ris. on th* decision as to her cus
tody.

Bandaged Ike In 
Talks On Policy

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
I United Pros* Staff Correspondent

W ASHINGTON — UP—  President Eisenhower, still 
wearing a bandage, discussed atomic and foreign policy 
problems today on his first return to his White Housa 
desk since his operation more than five weeks ago.

Mr. Eisenhower arrived at his office at 8:20 a m., 
(e.d.t) and held a brief work session with his staff be* 
fore swinging into a l im ite d  aeries of appointments, 

latsr withHo conferred latsr with Adm. 
Lewis W. Strauss, chairman of th* 
Atomic Energy Commission. Ho 
later called In Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles tor a foreign 
policy review and to discuss plana 
for th* Panama conference of 
American p reel dent* which the 
President will attend this weekend.

Mr. Elsenhower Tuesday wilt 
confer with Republican leaders of 
th* House and Senate and on 
Thursday h* will preside st a 
meeting of th* National Security 
Council.

'  Mooting on Friday
On Friday the chief executive 

plana what the Whit* House de
scribed as an "expanded" council 
meeting which will include repr* 
tentative* of th* departments and 
agencies participating in th* new 
civil defense operation “ alert”  
which begin Friday.

Preee Secretary James C. Hag 
arty said Mr, Elsenhower will not 
hold a news conference this week 
Neither dill he have a formal cab
inet meeting before he leaves for 
Panama Friday night 
• When th* President reached his 

office this morning his first viatt 
since June t  — h* tackled a batch 
of accumulated correspondence 
and dictated replies to his personal 
secretary Mrs. Ann Whitman.

Tha chief executive drove back 
from Gettysburg with ths Whits 
House doctor, MaJ. Gen. Howard 
McC. Snyder. The doctor did not 
remain at th* executive mansion 
during th* night, but returned to 
his own residence on Connecticut 
Avenue, five minutes away from 
th* Whl'e House.

Keep* Restricted Schedule
Before th* President left his 

farmhouse at Gettysburg. Hsgerty 
reiterated that th* chief execu
tive's period of convalescence 
would extend beyond the farm and 
Into the White House Itself for a 
period, aa yet, undetermined.

According to Whit* House 
sources, c o n t i n u s d  "convales
cence" meant simply that, for th* 
Immediate future, th* President 
would see a relatively restricted 
dally Hat of callers and that his 
dally working hours would be 
somewhat ehoriened from their 
pre-illness level. '

Mr. Elsenhower Is scheduled to 
leave for the Panama conference 
late next Friday. He probably will 
be back in th* Whit* House by 
th* evening of July 22. After that, 
he may return to Gettysburg for 

brief period before embarking 
on th* political business of this 
election year.

BULLETIN
WA9HINGNTON — U P  — The 
House Way* and Means com
mittee voted today to drop the 
I*  per cent federal tax en 
movie admission eoetiag $!••*

Frank Yates
Sunday

Frank H. Yates. 71. 430^  N. 
Cuyler, died at 2:10 p.m. yester
day In an Amarillo Veterans Hos
pital.

Mr. Cates came to the Panhan
dle in 1J2J from Casper, Wyo., and 
to Pampa in lt$4. He had been ill 
for six and one-half months and 
had been in Veterans Hospital for 
th* past three months. ,

He was a World War I  veteran 
and spent six months oversea^ In 
th* 4lst Division of th* medical 
department. He was the owner and 
operate- of the Yates Bssuty Shop, 
the oldest In Psmpe. His wife 
worked with him.

Mr. Yates was bom In 19M and 
attended school In Denver. Colo.

He is survived by his wife Oora 
Yates of Psmpe; on* eon. Frank 
Yates of Cheyenne, Wyo.; and 
M. Yates of Cheyenne Wyo.; and 
two grandchildren. Funeral ar
rangements ar* pending.

By WARREN DUFFER 
Usited Pro** Staff

WASHINGTON (U P )— Congress 
stepped up Its work tempo today 
in an effort to adjourn within two 
weeks.

Both house# began th* rush te 
wind up th* 94th session by call
ing up tor debate controversial 
matters involving, directly or in
directly, the racial Issue.

Th* House tackled President 
Elsenhower's f  o u r-point civil 
rights program and braced tor 
what was likely to b* its sharpest 
and moat prolonged debete of th* 
year. Southerner* were ready t* 
put through every poaeibl# parlia
mentary block ia the fatll'i path, 
but It was expected to pass.

The Senate, meeting 3 *  hours 
earlier than usual, planned to con
sider Mr. Elsenhower's nomina
tion of Solicitor General Simon E. 
Sobel off to be a Circuit Court of 
Appeals Judge In th* circuit cover
ing Virginia, Maryland, Went Vim 
glnia and North and South Caro

ls

Southerner* also object to Sobe- 
loff .  nomination. As solicitor gen
eral. he presented to th* Buprem* 
Court th* government's arguments 
on how th# court's school desegre
gation decision should be carried 
out.

Congress hoped to wind up its 
session In time for members to 
hav* a brief vacation before th* 
national political conventions. The 
Democratic convention opens Aug. 
IS at Chicago; ths Republican com 
ventlon, Aug. 20 at San Franciscan 

There were som* optimistic pre
dictions that Congress could quit 
by th* end of this week and som* 
pessimistic ones that adjournment 
ia unlikely until early August. But 
th* week end of July 2$ was con
sidered the best bet.

Th* big Issues remaining to bo 
dealt with are;

Civil rights: With th* backing 
of nearly all Republicans and 
Northern Democrats, th* measure 
Is virtually certain to pas* th* 
House But most observers believe 
It will b* sidetracked in the Sen
ate, where it would face a South
ern filibuster.

Foreign aid: Th* Senate planned 
to take up this week a bill pro
viding a $4 billion foreign aid ap
propriations, but a floor fight to 
trim It apeared likely. Th* House 
already ha* approved a $2.4 bil
lion appropriation. A conference 
committee probably will hav* to 
work out a compromise figure.

Social Security: A bill lowering 
retirement ages for women and 
disabled worker* is scheduled for 
Senate debate this week. Th# 
House passed a similar bill last
J W .  1

Housing: The 8enat* has passed 
a housing bill continuing present 
housing program* and providing 
for expanded public housing. Ia 
th# House, th* measure has 
bogged down in th* Rules Com
mittee In a fight over the publla 
housing feature*.

There are a number of other 
bills listed for consideration ia 
on* or both houses. Among these 
Is the administration measure to 
raise postal rate*. It has cleared 
the House but may not get before 
th# Senate before adjournment.

Senate-approved bills awaiting 
House action Include legislation 
authorizing government construc
tion of atomic power reactor*, a 
flood insurance program and lib
eralised pension# for federal work
ers.

I f H
we hav* It.

a Hard--ere 
Lewis Hnd*. 

( Adv).
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Your Friend When You Need 
A  Friend: Western Guaranty

RED
CROSS
NEWS

Family Living Is More Fun 
In Your Home By Herlacher

PRO VIN G  FRIENDSHIP W HEN NEEDED —  While a patron (le ft) signs Mel
vin Conley (right), manager, counts out a quick personal loan at the Western 
Guaranty Loan Co., 123 E. Kingsmill, 4-6856. Operating on the truism, “ a friend 
in need is a friend indeed,”  Western specializes in providing quick cash when 
you need it —  to pay bills, for your vacation, to get over the “ rough” spots. 
There is no red tape, no delay, no waiting. Loans are made at reasonable rates 
and with convenient budget payments. Come in today, learn about this conveni
ence — Introduce a new client and qua lify for a $2 bonus!

*  ★  i ★  *  ★ *  *
pa!, for Western Guaranty and for meet, perhaps to concentrate sev- 
yourself. eral small bills into one debt with

The inducement also will enable convenient budget payments. This 
Western to be of greater servide ••consolidatlon•' frequently makes 
to Pam pa. lit much easier to meet bills, keep

No Delavs your credu *Un£Un*  excellent.

Come in. talk with'Western Gua ! A "  of us " * * d *  h(e,P,n*  * a" d
ran ty . Melvin Conley and Robert ° nc* ,n a a *•»«►

Need more? In Just a few min- ' y . ||t your loan'  wlth no re„  "g  inancial hand. For vacations,
utes Western Guaranty can loan|Upe no deUyg- no wauing. Learn' clean up thoa* hou**hold b,lu-

Your best friend. Western Gua
ranty Loan Co., is the one who 
stands by you and “ c o m e s  
through" when you need him.

Your friend, Western Guaranty, 
Is the one who supplies the money 
you need quickly — on your sig- 
nr.ure — $10 — $15 — $23 — $501

By OWEN THURMON 
Disaster Kit Distributed

U.8. Junior Chamber of Com
merce has distributed copies of 
■Jaycees Disaster Prepardness 

Project K it”  to their 3,000 local 
chapters of the Red Cross. Pampa 
Chapter has received theirs and 
we thank the Jaycees for the in
teresting folder. We are glad that 
these young business men are 
aware of the danger from natural 
and also from man made disasters 
ihat could come to Pampa. Ray 
Kuhn is the chairman of disaster 
for Pampa Chapter. He is glad to 
work with the Jaycees on their 
project for our safety.

Congratulations to Norman Hen
ry for being chosen as the Tip 
Top Texas of the week. Mr. Henry 
is on the Red Cross board and 
will serve two more years includ
ing this one.

Books To Be Audited
It Is time for the annual audit 

of Pampa Chapter’s books again 
and Mrs. Lillian Jordan has con
sented to do the necessary work. 
Lillian was treasurer of Pampa 
Chapter for three years and she 
is a competent bookkeeper and 
auditor. Thanks Lillian for doing 
this for us again this year. The 
executive secretary, Mrs. Shot- 
well, keeps a record of each ex
penditure and treasurer, Mrs. J. 
M. Turner, makes the report to Na
tional Red Cross each month. 
Then a yearly audit *s made by 
one who is not on our board. The 
books are ope nto the public at 
any time. A membership file is 
kept in the chapter office of each 
gift or donation that is made to 
Red Cross through the United 
Fund or direct to the chapter.

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
B.v UNITED PRESS 

NEW YORK — Asst. Queens 
County Attorney Thomas Cullen, 
on the case of two men arrested 
for attempting to extort $6,000 
from Mrs. Betty Weinberger by 
claiming to be the kidnapers of her 
son:

“ I  th/nk this thing Is despicable. 
I  would have more respect for a 
itlckup man.”

WASHINGTON —Sen. Alexander 
Wiley (R-Wis) on the $160,000 cam. 
palgn fund said to have been 
pledged to his opponent for the 
Republican senatorial nomination 

“ Appare itlv the would-be king
makers, rudely shaken by the re
action thus far, are desperately 
trying to fulfill their attempted 
purge of me."

LONDON— Prime Minister An
thony Eden, In a latter to Soviet 
?remler Nikolai Bulganin, on Rus- 
lia's promised 1.2 million-man 
armed forces cutback:

“ I  do not think they are of 
hemselves sufficient if interna- 
lonal confidence and security are 
.o develop as we wish."

you $100 and up on your car, fund 
ture, TV or other possessions.

You are welcome at Western 
Guaranty. 123 E. Kingsmill, 4-6856.

how you can obrain a second loan 
even though the first is not repaid.

those household 
for new auto tires, car accessor
ies, camping equipment. Stop in

I Western Guaranty, discuss your 
Western Guaranty, a member o f !need t th quick CMh

the Texas Association of » — a H 7

For old
Burnt t Offer
customers, old

1 j courages borrowers to safeguard Wesl, rn GuilI.anty h'as .  *petl 
Itheir valuable credit standing by L offer good unU, Jui

friends 
lal 

July

Red Cross year begins In July 
and another good year of Service 
to those in our community by the 
Red Cross is our wish and ex
pectation of those on the board, 
the committee members and your 
executive Secretary. I f  we can 
serve you, call 4-7121 during office 
hours and 4-3614 after hours and 
on Sundays and on holiday.

PO PU LAR HOME BY HERLACHER— This is a reasonably-priced home with the 
living space and "extras” that make fam ily living fun. The $12,600 home has 
1,254 square feet of living space (plus the 315 square foot garage). It includes the 
kitchen, living room, 3 bedrooms. On your GI loan the down payment is only 
about $600 including closing costs! Herlacher Construction Co. features well-built 
homes designed for your own family with built-ins made for your convenience 
in the firm’s cabinet shop. E. D. Herlacher, owner-operator, closely supervises all 
work Inspect a Herlacher home today. And stop in, talk over one of them with 
“ Ed” Herlacher at 1421 N. Hobart, 4-6 175.

★  *  ★

Mall Delayed
NEW CASTLE, Ind. (U P )—Two 

fire companies rushed out on a 
false alarm Wednesday because 
someone couldn't mall a letter. A 
painter said he saw an unldenti-

Small ,
Come in. meet Melvin Conley, | [^an Compar.'es, and the Pampa I 
manager, and his as.istant, Robert Hetail Merchants AssociaUon, en 
Kelley. Their aim is to help you 
ever the “ rough spots

Reasonable Rates | using credit wisely and by prompt I23 ’i*5g- per cent cash bonus f'* d m,n struggling to get a letter
All Western Guaranty Loans, payment of all debts. |flee w|lh eVery account that is re inl°  ■ ■••rm ^  T*1* m* n

which provide quick cash when you! All loan forms and contracts are opened on loans up to S35. ort- ■til1 ‘"•frying the let-
need it. are at reasonable rales written clearly -  in plain Eng- loans of $40. $45 and $60 the case!ler ' b* ,or*
With convenient budget payments. Ush — without legal gobbledegook bonus will be $3 50! rived, y ?

the (ire engines ar-

As ah . extra special Western 
Guaranty will give a $2 honua to 
the patron who introduces s new 
client. This inducement is offered 
to made friends — for your old

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

#  Ice Cold Beer
#  Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial 4-7431

"" and all form* are explained by PurfKUM, of lht,  of(ar ,8 to prov.  
Western Guaranty. that Western appreciate* tha» ps-

Qulrk r » «h  tronsge of all customer*. knd
Most people need loan* of money wantg t0 ^  of .ervjc* again, 

from time to time to make end* Long experience proves again
and again that your old friend, 
your best friend during your finan
cial trials is Western Guaranty 
Loan Co , 123 E. Kingsmill. 4-6856.

Guaranteed

i i l ; l 4*
R E -C A PPE D

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frederic, PH. 4-3781

Pleasant Diversion
| SAN FRANCI8CO (U P ) — Re
porters and photographers became 
so interested in Chinese actress 
Li Li-Hwa, 31, when she arrived 
at the airport that they forgot 
about another passenger. Sir Abu 
Baker Tengku Axer T. Omar, of 
Malaya, the other passenger, is to
only a sultan.

Says Figures Padded
LO$ ANGELES <UP| Th* Maid- 

enform Brasaiera Co. and the 
county tax assessor disagreed to
day about the coat of making 
maiden* more formly. The com
pany charged that the assessor put 
an inflated value of $279,600 on 
women’s accessories which It 
claims inventoried st $108,S10.

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace v^CT'®" 
of mind, let ut make ne- ^-. '^-TT  
cessary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
k e e p e r  driving on th .

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 4-4666

BEST W A Y  TO K ILL  
ROACHES AND  ANTS

Scientist* recommend that you 
control roaches and ants the 
modern way — with Johnson’s 
NO ROACH. Brushed Just where 
you want R (not messy spray), 
the colorless, odorless coating 
kills these pests. It ’s effective 
for months, sanitary, and *0 
eaay to use. 8 os. 89c; pint 1.69; 
quart 2.98. Available at Furr 
Food Stores, Buddy’s, Cret- 
ney’s, Perkins and your local 
food or drug store.

Didn't Quote Odds
DETROIT (U P ) —  Raymond L. 

Thompson, 24, pleaded g u i l t y  
Wednesday to drawing $90 in un
employment benefits while work
ing. When the Judge asked how ht 

pay back the money, 
Thompson said, “ Just give me a 
pair of dice Judge and I  won’t 
have any trouble."

-iw

A Neat Treat
On All Occasions

Pak-A-Burger
1908 NORTH HOBART 

PHONE 4-2886

Phone in Your Order—  
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

I f  yours is a typical American living room 
family, you want more room, more 
space, more convenience, more fa- 
cllltiea for living and housekeeping 
in your home. And you want them 
NOW.

To help you get all of them NOW 
Herlacher Construction Co., 1421 
N. Hobart, 4-6175, provides your 
complete building service — from 
the idea to th* finished home.

And especially for armed service 
veterans: Herlacher ha* a variety 
of plana already approved for GI 
(V A ) guaranteed loans.

H e r l a c h e r  Construction Co. 
builds any type of home you pre
fer; for instance brick and hollow 
tile, wood frame with wood siding, 
wood frame with brick veneer. Thl*| 
firm built th# first hollow tile brick 
home in the Panhandle, and has 
added many others since th* first.

ISMMI Aid
Herlacher Construction help# you 

to obtain th* type of loan you s«  
lect; GI. FHA, conventional. Often 
this rosnplet* service saves time 
for you like this: by drawing up 
your plana and prepairing your 
loan application simultaneously.
That timing often save* you an an
noying waiting period.

Of coura* Herlacher helps you to 
complete the loan application.

House Plans
Right now Hsrlacher ha* plans 

drawn up on several houses:
The 1.284 sq. ft. home with liv

ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms; 
plus garage with additional 815 sq. 
ft. of space! Very reasonably pric
ed at 812,500 with only $800 down 
payment (including closing costa) 
on a GI loan. ----

Another plan provides for a $7.- 
900 two bedroom modernistic home 

!including living room, kitchen.
I bath, with 720 sq. ft. of living 
space, carport. Only 8425 down (In

cluding closing coats) on GI loan.
Herlacher has plana approved 

for GI loans on $7,880 homes at 
336 Tignor and at 316 Miami. These 
homes will require only $425 down 

| (Including closing costa) on OI 
loans.

House plans for these homes In- 
cluds 720 sq. ft. of living spacs;

★  ★  ★
kitchen. 2 bedrooms, 1 the home.

★  ★  *

Then call “ Ed" Her-
bsthroom. linoleum floors on bathllaeher at 4-6175. or stop In to 
and kitchen, plumbing for auto-[talk with him at 1421 N. Hobart, 
matlc washer, Modem-Fold sliding

dual wall furnace,

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescription*

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard

In Ailing your doctor's prescriptions, we 
one only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals., compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy. ------------ .................. ...

FREE DELIVERY —  DIAL 4 5783

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

1 1
D i i s t S t o p p m  

DON'T BE 
HALF SAFE
Don’t Buy Any 

So-Called Dust-Stopper 
Storm Windows

I I

u See (he Real McCoy

ONLY, the ORIGINAL

< n

Until You

The ONE, the
DUST STOPPERS

Remember, It ’s Better to Buy

'DUST STOPPERS'
Than Wish You Had! 

Dosiffnod and Manufactured by a Company Which 
Pioneered Aluminum Windows in the Panhandle 

in 1946.
SEE THE W IN D O W  THE TEXAS HOUSEWIVES 

HELPED DESIGN
FOR FREE ESTAM ATES, C ALL or W RITE

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
Fampa Division

eeiT Huff Asad — Ptmst Phone 4-4431? Night shone 4 3S39 
Storm Window# that Do What Other* Attempt 1o Do

A . R .
Automotive 

Air Conditioner
Perfected ift Texas 

Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced $ 
from 295
OGDEN

501 W. Foster -  Ph. 4-8444 

300 N. Cuyler — Ph. 4-3766

Complete Electrical
SERVICE

•  RESIDENTIAL^/
•  COMMERCIAL
•  INDUSTRIAL

QUALITY DOESN'T 
COST-IT PAYS 

•
All Work And 

Material Guaranteed

DAVIS
El e c t r ic  c o .

119 W. Foster Ph. 4-6211

at*  Wl 'O ,

expert service
«sa,r television repairmen are 
technicians with years of epoelsl- 
laed training an . sur shop Is well 
equipped with ths latest slectronle 
equipment Veu esh rely atwsys 
en ut ter prempt dependable serv
ice.

Pompa'i Only 
Authorised GE 

and RCA Victor D .a l.r

5 0 %

LET US RENOVATETE
Your Mattress B Springs

REBUILT LIKE  NEW  

Acme M attre ss  Co .
S T  W. Foster Phone 4-6621

closet doors, 
car port.

3 Be drum Brick House*
Two others of Herlacher’* plans 

have been apporved for homes in 
the Jarvis-Sone Addition. Each 
horn* will require only $575 down 
(Including closing costa) for the GI 
loan.

Th# 3 bedroom brick home on 72 
front ft. lot at 1825 N. Faulkner 
will Include living room, kitchen, 
bath, closet space, attached gar
age, provisions for automatic ap
pliances.

The other brick home Includes 
1.060 sq. ft. of floor spacs plus the 
261 sq. ft. garage, kitchen, living 
room. 3 bedrooms, dual and single 
wall furnace*

Oa le fo r , St.
Herlacher has another plsn ap 

proved by the Veterans Adminis
tration for a GI loan on a 3 bed
room house or Lefora Bt. The GI 
loan on this $9,800 three bedroom 
home requires only $400 down I in
cluding closing costal. In addition 
to the bedroom* the house will in
clude carpot, living room, kitch
en. plumbing for automatic appli
ances, plenty of closet space.

Dependability
E. D. Herlacher, owner-operator! he expect* 

of Herlacher Construction Co., does six weeks, 
the general construction on these 
homes, work* with his own crew of 
key men who have been with him 
for years. Men like D. N. Moore, 
cabinet shop man with Herlacher 
for 6 years; Elbert Hull, finish 
man with Herlacher for 4 years;
D, B. M&haney, foreman for 6 
years.

“ E d " Herlacher since 1929 has 
built hla reputation on dependabil
ity, and on the quality of hia work.
For th* past 10 years he has been 
one of Pampa s leading building 
constractora.

Draws Plan* For You
To work out plans exactly for the 

home you want Herlacher cooper
ates with A. W. Wlnbome, archi
tect. To make sure all work Is ex
actly right “ Ed" closely Inspects 

1 every step of construction.
Herlacher Cabinet 8hop has been 

equipped especially to produce 
home built-ina of the highest qual
ity at the lowest cost*.

Inspect a Herlacher home today.
Notice the number and quality of 
built-ina, the quality of the con' 
structlon, the beauty of the finish' 
es, tha convenience and beauty of

CHICAGO — Adlal E. Stevenson 
on the selection of Tennessee Gov. 
Frank Clement as keynote epoeker 
for the Democratic National Con
vention :

" I  think he's a good choice who 
will adequately state th* philo 
phy of th* Democratic Party."

FLAGSTAFF. Art*. — Delbert 
L. Staley, a high Mormon official, 
at the mesa funeral for 97 victims 
of commercial aviatlon'a worst dis
aster :

"God was not responsible, only 
Imperfect man who was victim
ised by hla own inventions."

Ike's Doctors 
Caution About 
Work Load

By HERBERT FOSTER
GETTYSBURG. Pa.. July 14 

U P — President Eisenhower’* doc
tors cautioned Saturday that he 
must not try to resume full duties 

I when he return*, to th* Whits 
House sometime early next week.

On th* eve of the President's 
aixth post-operative week the doc
tor* reported hi* recovery has 
“ gained momentum" but that hla 
Increasing activity and impending 
return to the White House "should 
not signify that hia convalescent 
period has been completed."

Just after th* President's ab- 
dentinal operation on June 9 
doctor* said they expected It 
would be from “ four to six weeks" 
before his convalescence would be 
over.

Whit# House Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty said Saturday 

it will be “ at least"

WASHINGTON — Writer John
Cogley, testifying before th* House 
Un-American Activities Commit- 
tea, on why some stag* actors 
have not lost their Jobe despite 
being charged with Communist af
filiations :

“ Don’t ask m* to explain Broad
way. I know only that th* people 
who have not cooperated with thla 
committee have fon# back to work 
on Broadway."

CHICAGO— C. N. Sayan, presi
dent of th* Airline Pilots Associa
tion blaming the "see-and-be-seen" 
principle of flying for the collision 
of two planaa over Grand Canyon 
which killed 138 persona:

“ Pilots can see hoclsontally over 
a sweep of about 180 degress and 
hav* partial upward visibility, but 
they cannot see behind them or 
downward."

VIRGINIA BEACH. Va. — Karan 
Nielsen. 31-year old bathing beau- 

hlg,ty, explaining why she ran out as 
a contestant in th* Mlaa Universe 
contest:

“ I ’m sorry I left you folks down 
there like ihat. but I'm Just too 
nervous for all that traipsing 
around."

Th* doctor* Issued the statement 
soon after the President conferred 
with Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon on politic* and affair* of 
state.

Nixon said he found Mr. Risen-

MJAMI —Mrs. Thomas 0. North- 
cott, testifying in divorce proceed
ings in which sha charges her min
ister husband with infidelity:

“ I asked him did h* not feel 
that he was being overfriendly 
with th* women pariahlonars. But

hower in excellent and optimistic h# said h* was only doing Ms Job.”  
spirits, and with "bounce" which
enables him to make a comeback WASHINGTON— New Interior
"from  these physical bouts that Secretary Fred A. Seaton, on 
we all have."

He said he and MY Flaenhower 
discussed the President's second- 
term “ campaign plana" briefly
but not his (Nixon’s) role.

Democratic charges ths Elsenhow
er administration hat given away 
some of th* nation’s resources t* 
private Industry:
" I f  wa'v* given anything sway..

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

ratal Stock 
Fanhandlain

Factory .te- 
You Frio** 
Guaranteed Fit

HALL & PIHSON
TIRE CO.

TOO W. Foster Ph. 48621

B U I L D I N G
Residential - Commercial

FOR SALE
GI  HOMES

•
2 BEDROOMS 

$7500.00 and Up
•

3 BEDROOMS 
$8850.00 and Up

98% LOANS

HERLACHER
Constuction Co.

1421 N. Hobart 
Phone 4-6175

LOANS
$ io  •  $25 •  $so 
$100 And More
ON YOUR SIGNATURE

•  LOW  GOST
•  CONFIDENTIAL
•  QUICK SERVICE
Western Guaranty

Loan Company
17.1 K. Kingsntill I’h. I (Will

SEIBERLING
Permium Quality

SAFETY TIRES
You Get Bitter Mileage 

For I>#s Money Because

You Can't Beat
Dean Monday’s 

Deal!

DEAN MONDAY
SERVICE STATION
301 W. Foster Dial 4-6501

Nixon has announced he 1* a j it certainly was not intentional, 
candidate for re-election if Mr. I 
Flaenhower and the Republican 
national convention want him.

He told newamen Saturday it 
would be "preaumptuoua" for him 
to asaume he waa going to be re-1 
nominated but would be "willing 
and honored" if he waa.

Hall’* Statement
Republican National Chairman 

Leonard W. Hall aaid TTiuraday 
after meeting with Mr. Eisenhow
er that the Prer/dent made It "ab
solutely’ ’ clear he still would be 
“ pleased" to have Nixon aa a run
ning mate.

Hall also aaid flatly that the con
vention at San Francisco Aug. 20 
will again nominate the Elaen- 
Power • Ntxon ticket.---------—------

The latest medical statement ex
tends Mr. Fisenhower’s convales
cence period at least through next 
Saturday. The chief executive la 
scheduled to leave Washington Fri
day for Panama for th* July 31 
to 23 meeting of chiefs of Amerl 

ataiSii i fflnwrcm—bA— — mcan
Hagerty was aaked if Mr. Elaen' 

hower stjll would be convalescing 
when he goes to Panama.

“ I  don’t know," he replied. 
“ He’s still going to Panama."

DIAL 4 3309

£

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

FLEE DELIVERY  
217 N. Bollard, Dial 4-3)09

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cora -  Coll Ua Firat

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 West Kinsrsmill Phone 4-58S1

Complete lin e  of New and Used 
Furniture — We Buy Sell,, Trade

TERMS ARRANGED
ROD MACDONALD
FURNITURE and PLUMBING 

618 S. CUYLER D IAL 4 8581

See The New Firestone Supreme 
The Tire with the Built in Peace of Mind

FIRESTONE STORE'S
-117 South Cuyler ' Dial 4-3191
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By JANE KADINGO  

Pampa New? Women'* Editor

FOR THE NEXT THREE WEEKS, Nick and I will be wend
ing our way ht?if-way across the country ond back, again on 
our vacation, visiting along the way relatives we haven't seen 
for years. While I'm away, Gwen Thurmond will be taking my 
place at the society desk ready to serve you in any woy she 
cdh. However, I've prepared my columns before departing, so 
you will be hearing from me there.

IN  CASE you happen to be an 1
armchair traveller —- one of those chief. Here we will visit Nick’* 
peevon* who love* to follow others family and relative* for five day*, 
travels via a map while comfort- In fact, we should already be 
ably ensconced In hi* favorite there by the time you read tht* 
chair — I  thought I'd  tell you a column, 
little bit about our trip and our| Friday 
Itinerary. And each day, I ’ll put at Point, N, 
the bottom of the column, where Major Eld win R. Decker, and hts 
We happen to be. j  family. My brother ha* been teach-

We’re mainly visiting relative*, ‘ in* at the United 8tate* Military 
who happen to be pretty w e ll1 Academy for about three years. I  
spread out over the Eastern and expect much friendly raillery be

we will leave for West 
Y., to vUlt my brother.

mldwestern part* of the country. 
Nick and I happen to be the West
erners In both our immediate fam
ilies.

tween my husband and brother, aa 
my husband served with the Navy 
during World War II.

Next Monday we will be on our
The first lap of our journey will way again across the northern 

be a long 1,600 mlle-and-aome trip ,' part of New York state, across 
via automobile, to Nick’s home in Canada, and back In to the States
Shamokln, Pa. I  am especially 
looking forward to this, as my only 
View of Pennsylvania up to this 
point in my life has been a rather 
limited on* from the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike. Shamokln 1* Just north- 'furt, where we w i l f  take a ferry 
^ast of Harrisburg and about 126 across Daks Michigan to my home, 
miles northwest of Philadelphia jManomlnee, Mich., in the Upper 
Although I know nothing of the Peninsula. That will be our lest

again at Detroit, from where we 
will travel to Kalamazoo, Mich., to 
visit my oldest brother.

Wednesday we will drive up the 
coast of Lake Michigan to Frank-

region, or the town, I do know that 
if you transpose the letters, "Sha- 
tnokin’ 'al ’ Nlkomahs" spelled 
backward In memory of an Indian

trip until wa leave for Pampa, ar
riving here Aug. 6.

Menominee, where I  was rear
ed, boest* a population of 11,000

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Finds Healing Substance That Does Both— 
Relieve* Pain—Shrink* Hemorrhoids

astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem I”

The secret la a naw heeling aub- 
atanco (Bio-Dyne* ) - discovery of a 
world-famous research institute. 

Thla substance la now available in

*•* T.A, N. r. < > — For the
6ret time science has found a now 
healing eubotanco with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoid* 
and to relieve pain—without cargo_*rv.

In case after cate, while gently
relieving pain, actual radactloa 
- - ' ‘ • I took(shrinkage 

Most amailng 
a* thorough that saffereri made

was*.
Meet amailng of all-roenlta worn

euppoettery or ointment /arm under 
the name Preparation H.* At your 
druggist. Money back guarantee.

-am. u. area on.

Folding Lightweight
LAWN

CHAIRS
Wondsrful for relaxing out of 
doors, enameled metal chair, 
water proof aaran covering. 
Save $2.00.

R e * .

$5.98

D unila p 's
G f - f p a m p i *  i

S h e  p a t i t p a  B a t l g  N e w s ;

'omen A s Q c t i v i t i e A
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DELICIOUS BLOCKS of frozen coffee, prepared in refrigerator 
in advance, add final touch of atrength for good Iced coffee, j

New York Authority Gives Hints 
On Brewing Tasty Iced Coffee

By GAYNOR MADDOX
NEA Food and Markets Editor
Aa soon a i the temperature 

start* to climb, the rattle of Ice 
cubes la heard In every kitchen. 
H ie tinkle of ice in tall glasses 
tells ua that our own annual Ice 
Age is upon u« again. Now. then, 
la the time to review the rulea for 
making that wonderful refreshing 
Iced coffee.

We asked Ellen Saltenatall, well- 
known New York coffee making au
thority, to give our reader* her 
best hints on iced coffee. Here is 
her expert advice for happy hot 
weather brewing.

There are several excellent ways 
to make good iced coffee, but one 
of the eastern and beat methods 
utilizes Coffee cubes a* its 
base.

When you make your breakfast 
coffee, prepare an extra cup or 
two. When it cools, pour the coffee 
Into an tea tray and freeze. Then 
when the sultry afternoon arrives, 
you need only to make a pot of 
regular - strength coffee and pour 
It into glasses filled with the cof 
fee Ice cubes. Thl* way. the Iced 
coffee will be full strength and de
licious.

Here’s another way to make iced 
coffee at its refreshing best. Brew 
double • strength coffee by using 
half the amount of water to the 
usual amount of roffe. Fill tall 
glasses with Ice and pour in the 
fre»h hot brew. The melting ice

persons and its name mfeans “ wild 
rice." My first taste of that deli
cacy - - and it really la good — was 
this year In Pampa at a meeting 
in Inez Carter's home. I  had to 
move to Texas to have my first 
taate of wild rice!

Menominee I* situated on Green 
Bay. 80 miles north of the city of 
Green Bay, Wia. It  doesn't have 
much Industry, but it does have 
beautiful parks along the beach, 
and outside of town, and lovely 
beaches. A wonderful place to 
spend a vacation. It has a nice 
harbor which, during the nimmer, 
is filled with yachts from Chicago. 
III., Milwaukee. Wia , and other 
places on the Great Lakes.

Of local Interest la the fact that 
Pampa s Deck Woldt waa reared 
on the other aide of the bay, which 
can be seen aa a this line on the 
horizon on clear days.

Well, that's enough about my 
vacation. I ’ll tell you more about 
It when I  get back.

will dilute the coffee to regular 
strength. Pop in more ice if neces
sary, and there you have it, all 
ready to serve with sugar, or sug
ar syrup, and cream.

Incidentally, Instant coffee may 
also b« used for a quick and de
licious glass of iced coffee. Gen
erally speaking, you will need to 
use about twice as much instant 
coffee as you would u*e for the 
average cup, but it’s well to con
sult the directions on the jar.

RUTH MILLET
No mother in her right mind 

wants her teen-age daughter to at
tract rude stares, invite wolf whis
tles from comer loafers and pro
voke less than gentlemanly re
marks by strangers.

And yet all over the country 
otherwise protective mother* who 
are tying to bring their daughters 
up like ladies let them run around 
town in brief shorts, rolled up to be 
even briefer than the manufactur
er intended they should be.

There's a place for aborts in to- 
diV'a living. Worn at appropriate 
times and at appropriate place* 
they fit in well with the ease and 
freedom we now enjoy.

But why should a girl who haa 
skirts In her cloaet run around 
town in shorts?

If we want our daughter* to act 
like ladies and be treated Ilka la
dies we can’t let them dre*s aa 
though they are out to attract any 
kind of attention they can gat.

Sure. they may be entirely inno
cent of the kind of attention they 
are attracting.

But their parent* shouldn't be 
that naive.

Just because they think of their 
daughter* a* sweet little girls 
doesn’t mean the rest of the world 
la going to if they run around look
ing aa though they're dressed for 
a pin-up portrait.

Many public schools have had to 
make rules against girls wearing 
shorts to school. They enforce the 
rule by sending offenders home 
promptly to don a dress.

111* 1'* a sad reflection on parent* 
It ’s not at school that a girl 
should learn to dreta and act Ilk* a 
lady but at home.

And some towns have even had 
to put Into law just how few clothes 
women can wear on public streets 
and on public beaches.

What haa happened to women's 
own sense of lady-like behavior?

Growing Demand For Frozen Foods 
Is Making The Refrigerator Change

The growing demand for frozen 
foods ia making th* American re
frigerator a basically different kind 
of appliance. Some 1888-model re
frigerators are actually two appli
ances In one — with a horn* freez
er and a refrigerator In separate 
compartments of a single cabinet.

Occupying no more space than a 
large conventional refrigerator, a 
freezer - refrigerator can store 
enough frozen foods in the kitchen 
to provide more than a sample of 
‘freeser living.”  Yet i f  offers plen

tiful refrigerator capacity.
“ In five to ten years, practically 

all refrigerators sold In cities will 
be freeser - refrigerator*,”  pre
dicts F. F. Dugger, vice president 
and general manger of Deepfreexe 
Home Appliances, which la intro
ducing three models of two-zone ap
pliances for 1966.

“ This kind of apace - saving ap
pliance offers the fozen food capa
city that enables the homemaker 
to buy and prepare ready-to-cook 
and ready-to-eat foods for weeks 
and months ahead. And unlike the 
refrigerator with enlarged ice cul 
section, the new appliance will pi 
duct the steady zero temperatures 
needed for safe long-term storage 
and fast freezing.”

Whee floor apace la limited, aa 
in apartments, th* combination ap
pliance may serve as the home’s 
only refrigeration center. Or it may 
be used as an auxiliary for a larg
er freezer.

The Deepfreeze freezer-refriger
ators are equipped with two sepa
rata seta of cooling tubes, one to 
keep 40-degree temperatures In the 
refrigerator part and the other to 
hold the freeser at zero or colder 
Each compartment haa its own 
temperature control dial.

Refrigerator defrosting is never 
necessary, for no more than a thin 
film appear*, and even that ia 
melted and evaporated automatic

the hir*

ally with every refrigeration cycle.
A two-door model with door stor

age features stores 14T pounds in 
4.2 cubic feet and atlll holds about 
the seme amount of refrigerator 
foods as a conventional 11-cubic- 
foot refrigerator.

By BETSY WADE 
NEA Staff Writer 

Valuable for the Baby who 
breaks out when he vfears rubber 
or plastic pants are th* fabric soak
ers. These are extra-thickly padded 
pants with tabs for th* undershirt. 
Soma are treated for water-repel- 
lency. All are alrcondltloned.

Baby’s swimsuit may be his un
derwear, a diaper and shirt or reg
ular little trunks just hi* sis*. It 
doesn’t really matter. But h* should 

ave something dry to change Into 
after his dip, as h* gats chilled 
very easily.

Copper, Kitchen Is 
Gaining Popularity

Copper, for centuries a favorite 
metal for kitchenware, is gaining 
popularity as a decorative material 
in latest designs of modern kitchen 
equipment. Copper appears promi
nently as a lustrous outside and In
side trim in the 1988 lines of Deep 
freeze freeser * refrigerators and 
home freeser*. It ornament* name 
plates, latch plates, control plates, 
molding, shelves, cooling element* 
and other parts. Heavily lacquered, 
the copper need* no extra care. It 
la complemented with interior cor
al and cream In th* new Deep
freeze cool styling.

I

' MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Me Bee of 
Skellytown announce the re
cent marriage of their daugh
ter, Doris Marlene, to Otis F. 
Buckhonan, son of Mrs. Retta 
Buckhanan of W  e t u m k a, 
Okla. Vows were exchanged in 
the office of Justice of the 
Peace, A. C. O'Lana in Clovis, 
N. M. They are residing in 
Midland, where Buckhanan is 
employed by the Bell Tele
phone Co.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY )

8:48 — Pampa Credit Women’s 
Club with Mrs. Lowell Steven*, 
586 Lefora.

7:80 — DMF Auxilary, Cities 
8ervlce, with Mra. Judge Gam- 
bill, 1020 E. Browning.

7:80 — Royal Neighbor Lodge 
in knights of Pythias Lodge, 217 
N. Nelson.

7:10 — Theta Rho In IOOF HalL 
THURSDAY

19:80 — Ladles Golf Association 
in Pampa Country Club.

7:30 — American Legion Auxi
liary in City Club Romo.

8:00 — Rebekah Lodge number 
358 In IOOF Hall. 210 W. Brown.

FRID AY
8:00 — Order of th# Eastern 

Star In Masonic Hall.
2:30 — Worthwhile Home De

monstration Club with Mrs. J. L. 
Carlton, ISIS Duncan.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hour* by Appointment 
S-12, 1:98-5:88, Thurs. A Sat 

M :08
309 N. Ballard  Ph. 4-7676

AVAILABLE AT ALL 
DRUG STORES

Special Combination Only

RESULTS GUARANTEED
•M  AMOW lAIOSATOeiSSJ^e^gWACO. T*XA1

I K

d o n ’ t  plan t o  s a v e o . o  

d o n ’ t  scheme t o  s a v e . . .

d o n ’ t  S a y  “ w i s h  I  4
c o u l d  s a v e ” .  • .

d o n ’ t  wait f o r  y o u r
b i g  b r e a k  t o  s a v e . .  •

and save now!

S e c u r i t y F E D E R A L

mmm

V - ^ &  L O A N
A S SO C IA T IO N

$ AUMEY STEELE
MAMAOft-SrC BIT ASV-TKA SUttt

WEST FRANCIS AND CRAY STREETS PHONE 4-1451

Live on a little less than you earn. 
Save the difference here — substantial 

dividends paid twice a year. Your 
money Is insured safe. No trouble. 

Just open an account — you can 
do It by mail if you wish.

businessm en. . .  store owners
— ■ - ------- - --------  ------ ---------------  _ - | „

H IR E ’ S HOW  TH E Y E LL O W  PAG E M A H  
CAM H ELP  IH C R E A S i Y O U R  SALES

1. The Yellow Page Man will recom
mend where and now you should be 
listed in the Yellow Pages.

2. From a background of consumer 
interviews, he’ll advise you on selling 
points to feature in your trading area.

*

: i l  ' S. \
** * '

3. U sing  his own and Y ellow  Page  
advertisers’ experience, he’ll prepare in* 
foresting, selling Yellow Page copy.

4, Competent, experienced talent will 
be available for layouts of your adver
tisement.

9. Finally, the Yellow Page Man will 
produce a customer-getting ad that 
pay* for itself with results.

Shopping guidm for 
9 out of 10 

pooplo

L e n t it twke as feet when you cell by number

*  *

.
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We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
W e endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such (res t 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how wo ars inconsistent 
with these moral guides. .»*—
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Principle VS. Whim.
One of the largest factors of success in any enter- 

' prise is the ability of knowing whom to trust. If trust is 
placed in persons who ore not trustworthy, disaster is cer
tain. But if trust is placed in persons who can be depend
ed upon, then a mutually profitable association occurs.

We are moved to this observation by thoughts re
cently expressed in certain quarters concerning the edi
torial policy of the News. Certain critics of ours pump 
themselves full of indignation at the thought that we base 
our comments on certain fixed moral principles. Vir
tually without exception these critics insist that there can 
be no fixed principles.

But, if this is so, what can possibly move them to 
expressions of hostility? If they really believe that there 
are no fixed principles, then any position of ours ought 
to be satisfactory to them.

Our principles are postive and subject to proof. 
A negative is not subject to proof.

These same critics claim to have no fixed beliefs. 
They are as slippery as a greased pig at a county fair, and 
as unreliable. You never know where you are with them, 
since they have no principles and change their position 
from moment to moment. The only time they take a 
fixed position is when they negatively seek to impugn our 
fixed position.

. Intellectually they ore in the light of the fly on the 
spoke of the chariot wheel. They believe that their weight 
is so great that they can turn the wheel. But since the 
wheel rotates on a fixed axis regardless of the fly's posi
tion, futility and frustration must be their lot. In short 
they seek to prove that we ore wrong without bothering 
to prove that they are right. But they find they cannot 
do so without having a place to stand. But they do not 
want a place to stand since any place they would choose 
could become embarrassing to them.

We have great respect for any person who has fixed 
Ideas and principles, even when those ideas and principles 
differ from our own. At least such a person takes his stand 
and rightly or wrongly can be called upon to defend his 
position. Such a person, usually, will answer questions and 
endeavor to show that he is correct and that others are in 
error. This is reasonable and fair. Any person who cannot 
or will not take a position, but will so conduct himself 
that he merely tries to prove that someone else is in error 
is operating in a twilight zone of unreality. Such a per
son is wholly unreliable.

All reason must stem from principles or premise. If 
It stems only from vocuum it can have no roots. If it has 
no roots it cannot be defined. In fact, it cannot even have 
existence except in fancy. It is like seeking to establish a 
truth based on a metaphor. One can scarcely justify a 
pattern for existence by basing it upon a figure of speech.

Pragmatists, socialists and communists have one 
thing in common. They have no fixed principles. Their 
only principle is that there shall be no principle which, in 
essence, is a negative principle and provides a fundament
al contradiction.

Certain of these collectivists seem to think that by 
odhering to total moral flexibility they have adopted a 
scientific attitude. Actually, their attitude is anything but 
scientific, and their behavior under stresses' and strains 
reveals that they are unable to hold steady for even the 
most obvious truth. Thus, they are irresponsible and un
scientific.

And onyone who trusts their conclusions will find 
himself in the some twilight world, unmoored, unhonored 
and unsung.

The rewards of this life accumulate to those who 
find fixed principles and pattern their lives accordingly. 
In any human or business relationship, consistency with 
principle is a desirable goal.

If we ore called upon to decide whether we shall 
adopt’one set of principles or another set, that is under
standable. Let the person honestly adhere to those ideas 
ond ideals which he considers sound, just and moral. But 
the process of trying to decide whether to adopt a set of 
principles or to odopt a policy of no principles whatsoever, 
leaves little choice for the rational.

The wise ond the honest must repair to the highest 
standard that they know. Beyond this, are only the blind 
gods of chance, circumstance and luck. We'll stick with 
the principles. ________

THE NATION'S PRESS
ROADBLOCKS TO OOMPTITTION 

(The W sl Street Issmal)

...  Whan the Government In 19U
dissolved Mr. rockefeller’s Stand
ard Oil Company the idea was 
to attack monopoly and get more 
competition into die oil business.

The 19X1 decree broke the orig
inal company into several frag
ments separated on a geographi
cal basic. Today there are a num
ber of independent Standard Oil 
Companies operating in different 
parts of the country.

So you might think that the Gov
ernment and the courts would be 
quite happy to have these now 
separate companies compete with 
each other, aa well as with tbs 
other oli companies, as vigorous
ly as possible for the customer s 
business.

But it is aat as simple as a l 
that.

Just recently the Standard OB 
Company (Ohio) made some mov
es to compete for business ki the 
territory sensed by Standard OB 
Company (Indiana) Standard OB 
Company (New Jersey) is also 
planning to compete for customers 
in the Midwest territory ef Stand- 
ard OU Company (Indiana).

.lb* W. 4  Watriet

Court granted an injunction asked 
by Standard Oil (Indiana) against 
Standard Oil (Ohio). This injunc- 
tion prohibits Standard' fOhfW" 
from competing with Standard Oil 
(Indiana) under the name of Stand
ard Oil. The letter "S. 0.“ , said 
the court, belong to the Indiana 
company in its 15-state area and 
that company is ’ ’entitled to ex
clusive use In its territory” even 
though a different variation is used 
as a trade-mark by different com
panies.

This decision has good legal 
precedent. It grows out of the 
1911 decree and follows a similar 
decision back in the 1930'« when 
the Indiana company blocked a 
move of a Jersey affiliate, Esso 
Standard OH Company, from op
erating service stations in that 
area.

The legs? complexities of all 
this we leave to the lawyer*. What 
Intrigues us Is the practical ef
fect of that 1911 effort to check 
monopoly.

Doubtless It seemed necessary 
to the judges and statesmen of 
that time to be sure that the 
separation ef the various parts of 
the old Standard Oil Company was 
complete- Hence they gave each 
ef the separated pqrta «

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. HOILES

Published Reports 

Fooling Folks

I  recently read an address made 
before the American Iron ami 
Steel Institute by Benjamin Fair
less, its President, and also Chair
man of the Board of U. S. Steel. 
His subject was on steel depreci
ation, but the subject should be 
of interest to every rational per
son who wants to see everybody 
have better jobs. And they would 
have better jobs on an average of 
about 4 per cen‘ a year if the gov
ernment did not assist different 
groups in having monopolies, such 
as helped labor unions establish 
a monopoly. These monopolies re
sult in inflation, and inflation 
seems to be the only defense peo
ple have of counteracting labor 
monopolies.

In the address Fairless explains 
the problem that faces the steel in
dustries. It seems to me It equal
ly faces every industry that has 
a large amount of capital invested 
in proportion to its production.

Fairless contends that the steel 
plants usually last 25 years and 
thus are allowed to depreciate their 
..plants at the rate of 4 per cent 
a year. Then he goes on to say 
that the steel industry has no di
rect figures to show the percentage 
of inflation taking place each year. 
He says, however, the index of 
construction cost, as published by 
the Engineering News Record, 
gives what is regarded as a pret
ty fair indication of the cost trend.

This Record shows that since 
1940 up to 1955, using 1940 as a 
base of 100. that construction that 
coat $1 in 1940 cost $2.73 in 1955. 
He points out that over this 15- 
year period the rate of increased 
cost was approximately 7 per cert 
per annum compounded. It is easy 
to see that If cost of plants in
creased 7 per cent compounded a 
year and the government o n l y  
permits a 4 per cent depreciation 
not compounded, that there la a 
loss of over 3 per cent.

Thus, when a company report* 
Its profits It shows greater profits 
than It actually makes by 3 per 
cent of its depreciable plant.

Fairless drops in a remark show
ing how the steel companies are 
having trouble In even keeping 
even In their plants when he says: 
“ So what the Red Queen said to 
Alice is really true In our indus
try? She said it takes all the run
ning you can do to keep In the 
same place. I f  you want to get 
somewhere else, you must run 
twice as fast as that.”

He points out that 10 years ago 
it required $400 million to $500 
million a year replacement to 
keep the industries having the 
same capacity to produce. Now he 
says it takes $1,200,000,000 a y?ar 
to replace womout equipment with
out adding any new rapacity.

Then Mr. Fairies* goes into the 
fact that other nations, like Bri
tain and Canada, allow their plants 
to be depreciated more rapidly. 
Mr. Fairless explains that acceler
ated depreciation doesn't help pro
fits in the long run. The reason 
is. of course, that if a machine 
that will last ten years is depreci
ated off in five years, then the 
corporation has less taxes to pay 
the first five years but has the 
extra taxes to pay the second five 
years because there is ix> depre
ciation allowance.

The Consumers' Concern
The part of the depreciation 

problem that should concern the 
consumer Is how industry is going 
to get additional capital above Its 
real depreciation so as to better 
serve an ever-Increasing popula
tion, and so it thus can constantly 
furnish better Jobs to an increas
ing number of employee.

Fairiess points out how It Is dif
ficult to borrow money when loan
ers are faced with Inflation and 
when the corporation Is not real
ly making enough profit to make 
the loan safe; that It Is also dif
ficult to sell common stock to In
dustries with large capital Invest
ment when tfiie government is 
making the corporations show false 
profits.

Mr. Fairless did not state some 
corporations keep a true set of 
books showing their actual earn
ings after proper depreciation, and 
then keep a false set of books 
showing extra profits a* required 
by the government. And anything 
that retardk or fools the public as 
to profits is harmful to all em
ployees and all consumers in the 
long run.

Y'Moy Stop Papers And Milk—*

W  L E r r e R s  com ing.

Fair Enow
Close Calls On 
Airliners Come Cheap

5 By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Almoat everyon* who has flown ( Well, at Trenton, we hit It and 
a dosen flights on the airlines has,aside from the danger to all on 
hod a cloae call, and the pilots | board, which you may deride in
must be a superb lot for they al
ways have brought their ships In. 
The collision of the Super-G and

bravado, many relatives of passeA- 
gers were put to a terrible ordeal. 
They were sent pelting to New-

tha DC7, which then dropped miles ark 50 miles away on an inexcus
ably false report and sent bock to 
downtown New York on another

into the Grand Canyon, will be re
membered because the pilots could 
not racover from the brush or col
lision. But a few years ago. a few 
minutes east of Chicago, one Con- 
vair, a two-engine ship, came up 
beneath another and bumped it, 
but both got down without dam
age to anybody aboard. That one is 
forgotten be all except profession
als and a few individuals of mor
bid memory. Including me.

About three years ago the pub
licity departments of the airlines 
thought of celebrating the face that 
one whole year had passed without 
a fatal accident. This wee cried 
down as a jinx and. sure enough, a

false report that we had made La 
Guardis and come into the city by 
bus.

Recently I  left Tucson with a 
pilot who had actually years of fly. 
ing on his log, the day after a DC 7 
blew a tire with terrible force and 
miraculous luck. My pilot aiid,
"w i never have emergencies.”  but 
a few minutes after he checked *l0PP*d? 
out tn Chicago, somebody dropped 
a heavy bronze gasoline nozzle on
to the left wing. It  holed the tank 
and a geyser of gas shot up three 
feet. On another flight in a DC-7, 
which is supposed to be almost per

“ Time”  magazine never has been 
notorious for “ witch-hunting’ ’ or 
for showing bias in favor of 
conservative causes. Tet recently 
It published an article which re
vealed that Red China haa carried 
out the greatest planned massacre 
in human history. This article, con
densed and reprinted In ’ "Hie 
Reader's Digest”  (June, 1934) says 

[that, since October 1949, at least 
twenty million peasants have been 
massacred, not Including the ap
proximately twenty-threa million 
who have been forced Into slave 
labor camps The spirit of the 
Chinese people Is reported, for the 
first time in their long history, to 
have been entirely broken by ter
ror. Tet there are persistent re
ports, from Washington, that, af
ter the coming election, a certain 
group of politicians plan to admit 
Red China to membership tn the 
United Nations. How can they be

JACK MOFFTTT

few days after the anniversary, a feet, we had to shut off an engine 
four-engine liner went down in the over the Atlantic, about where the 
Gulf of Mexico. There were specu- Venezuelan Super-G went down 
lative opinions that she ran into a Instead of turning back, we went

gestion. This takes some force out 
of the vehement protest of Senator 
Smathers of Florida, who views It 
with alarm.

Confidentially, airmen will tell 
you that the companies press them 
unreasonably to take chances lest 
they run up expenses by turning

Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

Humphrey, Wilson 
Wanted Funds Cut

WASHINGTON — It Is not the 
military man In the White House 
who is chiefly responsible for the 
cuts in national defense funds now 
under Democratic attack. It is two 
civilians In whom President Elsen
hower has great confidence — 
namely. T r e a s u r y  Secretary 
Humphrey and Defense Secretary 
Wilson.

In discussions within White 
House and National Security Coun
cil circles, the Detroit automo
bile manufacturer and the Cleve
land steel magnate emphasize the 
need for maintaining an Impreg
nable domestic economy. They 
point out that, in a World War III. 
the United States would have to 
carry the burden of the Allied 
struggle even more fully and la
boriously than in the recent con
flict. Ike agrees.

It Is their belief that w « would 
have to finance, feed, arm, clothe 
and transport, by planes and ships, 
millions of embattled men and 
their weapons on fronts more re
mote and extensive than aver be
fore. Even our major associated 
power, Britain, la In severe finan
cial straits now.

Humphrey and Wilson have other 
aeons for Insisting that the na

tion’s economy should not be too 
heavily burdened or unbalanced.

The politico - economic and so
cial disturbances wlthi nthe Soviet 
realm, and reported rivalries with
in the Kremlin itself, seem to re
inforce their arguments,

In their opinion, Russia will not 
be able to wage a victorious war for 
many years, if ever. She Is totally 
deficient In every basic require
ment — food, raw materials, trans
portation facilities, national unity 
and patriotism.

For many years, her people, 
and especially satellite popula
tions, will fear and distrust their 
leader*. I f  the Soviet *hlfts to a 
consumer goods economy tn order 
to appease the cltisenry. It will 
weaken her militarily. Otherwise, 
there will be crippling Internal sab
otage, as there was In the last 
war until Hitler decreed a reign 
of brutality against antl-Staltn reb
els

Ther* Is another and more com
pelling reason for the Humphrey- 
Wllson confidence. As mass pro
duction geniuses, they cannot con
ceive of a situation under which the 
American industrial giant can be 
laid low, even in an atomic age

Numerous military men, includ
ing Ridgway, Le May and Twin- 
ing, have dissented from this at
titude in appearances before Con
gressional commltteea. It Is true,' 
as they conceded, that they were 
thinking of the two nations’ status 
in the future rather than today. But 
they are concentrating only on. 
cold, mathematical, military fac
tors, which Is their responsibility. 
They do not deal In economic, In
dustrial and allied potentials.

These contrasting approaches to 
the problem of defense serve to 
explain the great debate now stir
ring Washington, and which will be 
carried on throughout the Presi* 
dential campaign. They account for 
the strange fact that a military ex
pert In the White House is being 
given more defense money than he 
has requested by the 50-odd civil
ians on Capitol Hill.

Attorney General Brownell de
nies that hs la hoarding more Tru
man tax scandals for their effect 
on the November voter*. But hi* 
action* aro” «e Democratic suspi
cion*.

He recently said that he did not 
plan to ask ths sitting St. Louis 
Grand Jury, which Indicted Mat
thew Connelly and T. Lamar Cau> 
die to consider any new matters. 
But on the very next day, he noti
fied Federal Judge Moor* at St. 
Louis that he would decide soon ort 
whether to continue the Inquiry of 
alleged tax violator*. Since the 
Grand Jury’* term expire* In • 
few week*. If Brownell decide* to 
go ahead, and new prosecution 
would coincide with the Presiden
tial contact.

Brownell’* timing of hi* anti
trust suit against General Motors 
sharpens the opposition’* distrust. 
They think the action against Seo 
retary Wilson’s former firm Is de
signed to refute chargee that the 
Administration favors "B ig Busi
ness.”  *

Hankerings
* ^

waterspout. Soon after that I  f l e w  Into a storm and stacked up over , back. They are good public rela-
into a bad wind around Dallas Miami for an hour on three
which was called a tornado, al
though I doubt that It was because 
It went on for hours.

The ship was a DC-4 and she 
bucked and shuddered as a frijht- 
er does when she hits a big sea.

en- tiona men with their passengers In 
| steady weather with everything go-

Greeks Have Two 
Wishes For Americans

By HENRY McLEMORf

glnes.
I  notice that when laymen dla-'tng In rhythm, but they know that 

cuss their flights almo*t all of engine maintenance often la sloppy 
them have such things to report.1 and that failures are dangerous. In 
There are belly-landings, popped a Convair or a Martin the loss of 
portholes, engine fires and wing one engine is a bad emergency,

ATHENS — The Greek people | Delplia, 
wish Americana would do two

hour before th* little hostess-girls night In Milwaukee, looking for lost' every X-thousand hour*, 
passed the word that w » were go-! baggage, I  nailed down the fact| The real heroes are the passen-

ent area of operations and told 
them In effect, to stay put.

But the ironic result has been to 
create several little exclusive prin
cipalities for the marketing of 
Standard Oil gasoline. The force 
of Government is granting exclu
d e  franchise areas for easoline
of exactly the type of franchise 
to which the Justice Department’s 
anti-trust division objects in the 
case of, say, automobiles. The 
Justice Department frowns on th* 
idea of a Buick or Chrysler deal
er, for example, fencing off oth
er dealers of the same brand from 
competing for customers.

There is also another little touch 
ef Irony. Jersey Standard haa just 
announced that It 1* going to com
pete in the Midwest with Indian* 
Standard anyway. It is buying the 
Pst* Oil Company of Wisconsin, 
which has some 140 service sta
tions- It will use the Pate outlets 
and the Pate name to hustle for 
customers. Other oil companies 
are using like devices to compete 
with each other.

There ought to be a moral here 
for those who think you get com
petition out of any Government 
plans drawn up for perpetuity. 
Her* th* private-oil companies, 
who in th* old wives’ talss are 
supposed to be monopolists at 
heart, sit up nights thinking of 
ways to compete. And th* Gov
ernment’s plan throws up more 
roadblocks than any of their com
petitors. .  .

ing Into Tyler for an “ unscheduled”  
landing. We went into Tyler, cam 
out, failed tn another pass st Dal
las, and went back to Tyler. To
ward evening, many hours late, we 
got down in Dallas, but some of 
our company had chocked out st 
Tyler to take the bus. The local 
papers said ten persons hai been 
killed in the storm so It was worse 
than a breeze yet the passengers 
for El Paso and beyond piled into 
another DC-4 and bucked more 

i “ turbulence,”  plus hall, which is 
very dangerous.

A woman who lost a son. a 
young Air Force pilot who wag fly 
ing as a passenger in th* ship lost 
In the Gulf, was very angry be
cause apparently there was no ef-

ship. But during one of our visits 
at Tyler I  saw yards of teletype 
copy, all dealing with the weather 
It was mighty strange to me that 
with all that stuff, the airline sent 
th# flying machine up for a second 
futile poke at Dallas, but we went 
Just the same. I  dare say it was a 
risky flight because Tyler had no 
get-down equipment for anything 
bigger than a. DC-S and that prob
ably meant that we had to use alt 
th* run there was, four times, all 
told. A few weeks later, a DC-3 
w e n t  over Tyler, eastbound 
straight into a dark horizon and 
went down a few miles away. But 
w* never follow up such accidents 
and In most cases, the public nev
er hears what th* trouble Was.

Many of us have flapped around 
for hour* in darkness or clouds. I  
had a pilot once on a DG94 from 
Washington to New York who was 
\ home-talent Will Rogers, using a 
droll drawl to keep our thoughts 
off other planes also flying blind in 
s limited area. My family had beg
ged me not to fly because New 
York was logged in, but an airline 
In Washington insisted that its 
piano* were flying into I *  Guard*

that the man of 
command of the 
Janitor.

Although the great 
jammed with traffic,

highest rank in 'gers. They may be scared or they 
airport was the' may just not give a dam. But the 

I flying machine, like the automo- 
centers are biles, owes its improvement and 
there have public acceptance to th* faceless

1. Remember that they, th# 
Greeks, ar* mad at England, not 
the United States

Corinth. Mycenae and 
NaupUa. They are simple but at
tractive small hotels, spotlessly 
clean, with good food and vary 
reasonable prices. Tourists who 
hav* bounced and rattled their

2. Tak, a good look at the map 'vertebrae loose on excursion bus

been no collisions caused by con-.public.

This and That
ACROSS

1 Good and----
4 Dry 
8 British 

streetcar
12 Fruit drink
13 Learning
14 Part in a play
15 ------------and no
1$ Wasted awsy 
I I  Showed

contempt 
30 Sink! and

Answtr to Previous Puzil*
IT.

m

S i mU M 3 1
I i r  0
S E E m

DOWN
1 Bodies of 

water
2 Arabian gulf
3 Renegades
4 Vigilant
5 Italian cltv
6 Sultanic 

decree*
7 Month (ab.)
8 Characteristic 2$ Burn 40 Montana city
8 Decays 28 Danger 41 Sea birds

10 Toward the 27 Compass point 42 Wound mirk

I I

and sea exactly where rebellion- **
torn Cyprus is.

’ ’The trouble In Cyprus, along 
with the regrettable stoning of the 

| United States Information Service 
Office, has coot Greece thousands 
of tourists,”  Mr. Papaeustration, 
the head of American Expreaa 
here, told me today.

We hav# hod many, many can
cellations since the outbreak in 
Cyprus. Americans don’t seen to 
realize how many hundredz of

m

will be glad to know that ths 
travel bureau* here are eqifpped 
with brand new qnye well equipped 
with springs, nSt to mention dri
vers who hava an admirable re
spect for the life and limb of 
their passengers. Moat sxcurslon 
bus drivers, as you know, are 
frustrated hot-rodders, and are 
good for a gray hair every half 
mile.

Although I  am not a travel edW 
tor, I  am writing these travel

mile* away it Is. They think it ls!®*c** *° *ry *° Greece. And

stoned anything In Its way. That’s 
the way of mobs, as you know.

sheltered aids 21 Egyptian

31 Rodent
32 Revito 
24 Deeds
38 Greek letters M H .
27 Accomplish* ”  2 “

11 Medical 
students 

17 Eye parts 
I I  Comforted

JO Cracker* and

32 Shad* o f red 
34 Mora 

adamant 
38 Bye medicine 
38 Comparative 

suffixes
87 Lives or ——  
M  Celebration
40 Hairless
41 Dstectlv* 

(slang)
41 Yell 
85 More 

motionless 
48 One who vies
81-----  d*

France
83 Aid and —
58----- of plant)
54----- on

troubled
waters

68----- of
Sharon 

58 Love god 
57 Ajre a n d -----

24 Pain and

goddsss
29 Nick 
31 Staid 
33 Allude
31-----  and

- publisher

43 Vagabond
44 Individuals 
41 riddling

emperor
47 Essays o f ----
48 Depend
80 He and — -
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up quite a bit since I was last here 
In I95t, but It still remains a bar-, 

h  ,e  Greek people are tremendous- . f * 1"  ,or visitor When you e.n 
V  grateful to America fur all l t ' £ *
has done and I. doing for them. r®on» *■ **• h° ,el
Our summer ha. been saddened." for llttU, ° v*r *1*  *  d*F -

Mr. Pspa’s word, were echoed F™ f * n ‘  ‘oo much, 
by Mr. P. Phocas, head of th#
National Greek Tourist Organize 
tlon.

” We have been welcoming more

next door, and there is danger 
here tn our country.”

I  mentioned th* stoning of the 
American office, and how it had 
been given tremendous publicity at 
home.

“ That was terribla, terrible,”  
Mr. Papa said. “ The action of an 
sriihB iitlsh mob which would have

the chances are that once you get 
here you'll feel th* same way. 
Th# paonla really like us. The 
country has unsurpassed sights and 
frankly, . you easily sense that 
Greece la poor and needs th* tour
ist trade.

Greece isn't as cheap for th*
te ‘  •

and more Americans each year,”  
Mr. Phocas said, “ and we expected 
this summer to mark a new high. 
It still may, but without the mis
taken misapprehension about ths 
Cyprus problem w* would hav* en
joyed th* visit of ever so many 
tourists.”  ♦

Only a few years ago Greac* 
was not equipped to handle a 
large number of tourist*. It had 
th* sights, but no places for the 
sightseers tn stay. Save for a few 
hotels in Athens, accommodations 
wer* few and far between, and not 

Iso good. Now thanks to an awaken
ing Interest in tourism, and a full 
realisation of what Greece has to 
offer th* visitor, this shortage has 
been remedied to s great extent.

Th* government has built a num
ber of hotels tnd pavilions near 
Ui* chief tourist attraction such as

Athens I. a great place to restore 
one’s youth, or make on# think 
It has been restored. When half 
the things you se* wer# built tn̂  
B. C. times, even a man of 105 
feels like a new-born chick, and 
wants to kick up hts heels.

MOPSY
THIS IS EXACTLY WHAT I WANT.8UT] 
SINCE ITS STILL HAININ* VOUJ 
SNOW ME 30WC HO*C/

»•*

«

f

»
< »
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Look Out Hobbs

Roswell Loses Two Game Series With Oilers
STANDINGS

SO U T H W E S T E R N
W

L E A G U E
L  Pet. GB

Hobba 89 29 -870 ...
El Paso. 81 38 .878 8H
Pampa 48 38 .848 10% 

.834 12San Ange'.o -r 47 41
Plalnview 47 42 .828 12%
Midland 42 47 .472 17%
Carlsbad 42 47 .472 17%
Ballinger 40 48 .471 17%
Roswell 33 82 .402 23%
Clovis. 28 88 .326 30

Locals W in, 14-5 
Take To Road

Sunday's Results 
El Paso I, Midland 5. 
Pampa 14, Roswell 5. 
Carlsbad 11, 8an Angelo 7. 
Plalnvlew 6, Clovis 2. 
Ballinger 5, Hobbs 0.

Monday’s Schedule 
E l Paso at Carlsbad. 
Plalnview at San Angelo. 
Pampa at Clovis.
Roswill at BalVnger.
Hobba at Midland.

★  ★  ★  
T E X A S  L E A u U E

Dallas 83 38 .843 ..
Houston i 59 37 .818 3
Fort Worth 58 42 .387 T%
San Antonio 48 49 .484 18%
Tulsa 48 82 .484 1T%
Shreveport 44 82 .488 18
Austin 42 87 .424 »lV i
Oklahoma City 33 S3 .34 2*

Sunday's Results
Oklahoma City 7, Austin I. 
Dallas 8-4, Houston 4-7.
San Antonio 8. Tulsa 7. 
Shreveport 1, Fort Worth 2.

Monday's Schedule 
Houston at Dallas. 
Shreveport at Port Worth. 
San Antonio at Tulsa. 
Austin at Oklahoma City.

★  ★  *
Major League Standings 

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

W. I- Pet. GB
Milwaukee 47 30 .610 6 • a
C ’nclnnati 46 33 .862 I
Brooklyn 61 36 .844 1
St. Louis 61 40 .806 8
Pittsburgh 87 43 .468 11
Philadelphia 86 44 .480 12%
Chicago 84 48 .442 18
New York 80 46 .396 MH

Sunday’s Results
Clncl. 4 New York 2 (1st, 10 Inn.) 
One! 4 New York I  (2nd. 11 Inn.) 
Milwaukee S Pittsburgh 1 (tat) 
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 1 (2nd)
8t Louis 8 Philadelphia 1 |M| 
Philadelphia 7 St. Louie 8 (2nd) 
Brooklyn 10 Chicago 8

Monday's Probable Pitchers 
Brooklyn at Chicago Craig tS-4) 

vs Jones (4-8).
New York at Cincinnati (night)

-  Antonelll (8-71 ve Fowler i 8-»i . 
Philadelphia at I t  Louis (night)

-  Haddlx (7-1) ve Schmidt (4-4). 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee Kline

(8-0) vs Buhl no-4).
Tuesday's (James 

Philadelphia at Chicago 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati (night) 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night) 
New York at Milwaukee (night)

AmerlcM I,* ague
W. L  PeL OB

New York 57 86 .887 . . .
Cleveland 46 38 .988 10%
Chicago 41 38 .531 11%
Boston 4 36 .860 11%
Baltimore 87 64 .487 It
Detroit 84 48 .444 20
Washington 88 83 .884 88%
Kansas City 30 61 370 88

Only one and one-half games out 
of stcond spot in the Southwest
ern loop standings ths Pampa Oil-1 
era completed their long home 
stand by easily shackling the Roe-1 
well Rockets, 14-6, to take the two 
game series.

Ernie Bartolomei, the crafty 
southpaw (linger for the Oilers 
kept the Roswell batters well In 
check and permitted only five runs 
to cross the plate during the span 
of tha game. Bartolomei had a 
good afternoon against the Ros
well thumping power as he fanned 
seven and gave up only one walk.|

Three Rocket hurlcrs took their 
turn on the mound for the visitors! 
In trying to check the onsurglng 
drive of the Oilers. Roswell's star
ter Jim Kenega lasted only 4 1-J 
frames as hs gave up *ight run*.1 
Konick came on In relief with one 
out in the fifth and allowed six 
appreciated tallies to come home 
for the Oilers. The third Roswell 
twlrler Buckingham tried h/s fling 
ggalnat the Oilers coming on in 
eighth with one out and gave up 
three blngles but wae effective in 
hla brief appearance in that no 
nine cams home.

ERNIE BARTOLOMEI 
. . . Baffles Rockets

affair while Tucker's four bagger
The Oilers crisping up on league .came with one teammate on.

opposition used their home run tal- Rotwell started off the scoring
ent power to completely baffle the W e , n ^  U w n i M  

'OWlr..,Uut,t' d ^ #Ck#U' ° “ * r* ,tn* visitors were able to tally onereceiver Jim Martin waa the big 
attack (n the homer barrage for 
the Oilers as hs poled two round 
trippers, one with a mats on and 
the grand slam dandy. Oilers' 
■tocky third sacker Johnny Brut- 
ga and sprinting centar fielder Len 
Tucker blasted homers. Brusga's 
round tripper was a bases empty

Light Heavy 
Division To 
Be Big One

(Reg. H.8. Fat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (U P ) -  Boxing's 

light heavyweight division soon 
will be In the same klng-leaa state 
as tha haavywaighti. and it seems
probable that the long-scorned for-|fenc# with Robinette’  on. Robinette 
mer Olympic boxers will solve the hmd f0 i on ^  a walk Ro#. 
situation In both classes. well's player-manager Hal Simp-

Rocky Marciano threw th # '^ ,, trying to find a sturdy twlrler

lone run In the first. Second base- 
man Jerry Limman singled and 
then advanced to third on error by 
Oilers capable left fielder Jim 
Robinette. Third sacker Everette 
Moore filed out to left scoring 
Limman.

Both teams were kept in check 
In the second inning and the Roc
kets were able to squeak home 
two runs the biggest scoring march 
for the visitors. The Rockets added 
one run each in the fourth and 
sixth frames to complata thair low 
scoring drive.

Pampa bounced back In their 
half of the tlYrd firing home four 
runs two tallied by Oiler homers 
Leadoff batter Kemps connected 
'or a homer over the left field 
fence. Tucker soloed and then stole 
second base. Martin blasted a 
three run round tripper over the 
left field fence with Bruzga and 
Tuckar on.

The fifth frame for the Oilers 
Tucker started off the three run
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At Arena Tonight
Main Mat Event Tonight 
Has Six-Man Tag Team

In the main mat event tonlgt. 
at the Sportsman's Club arena two 
giants and midget opposing two 
giants and a midget in a six-man 
tag team, two out of three falls 
or one hour time limit.

Matched in the main event are 
The Swedish Exoress,”  Nelson, 

ruffian Rip Rogars, and the small 
ona Irish Jackie going against ar
rogant Dlsxy Davis, tall Sonny 
Myers, and the midget Little 
Brook.

The second event has Nelson 
matched against Myers in a one 
fall, 20 - minute time lim it 

A midget affair la scheduled In 
the first event with Irish Jackie 
to match holds with Littla Brook 
In a ona fall 20 minute time limit. 
M&tchea start at 8:30 p.m.

General admission Is |1. reserve 
seats 81.28 and ringsid e$l-08. 
For reservations call 4-8888 and 
tickets may be secured In advance 
at the Modern Pharmacy.

The Pampa Shrina Club ara 
sponsors of wrestling every Mon
day night at the Sportsman's 
Arena w.'th all proceeds to go to
ward tha Crippled Children's 
Fund.

(P a id  P o lit ica l A d v e rtise m e n t)

Takes Singles Title
BAASTAD, Sweden (U P )— Ken 

Rosewall of Australia won ths 
men's singles title In the Interna
tional tennis tournament here Sun
day by beating Kurt Nielsen of 
Denmark, 7-8, 8-8, 8-1. He also 
shared In the men's doubles and 
mixed doublet titles.

'Paid Political Advertisement)

sW DOWN
W BBm

U N D E R % .v ^ ^

Musial Takes Batting Lead; 
Cards Split Twin Bill

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer 

Stan Mustal took ovar the Na
tional League batting laad for the 
first time this season today In a 
powerful bid to make good his pre
diction that he'll win the seventh 
title of hie career. V.

The 33-year old Muatal ham-

Sunday’s Results
New York 8 Chicago 1 (tat)
New York 8 Chi. 8 (2nd. 10 In.) 
Cleveland 10 Boston 7 (1st) 
Boston I  Cleveland 1 (2nd) 
Kansas City • Washington 0 flat) 
Washington 7 Kansas City 3 (3nd) 
Baltimore 7 Detroit 8 (1st) 
Baltimore 8 Detroit 8.(2nd) 

Monday's Probable Pitchers 
Chicago at New York — Harsh 

man (8-8) v$ McDermott (2-4).
Cleveland at Boston — Lemon 

(10-7) vs Sulllven (8-3).
(Only games scheduled.) 

Tuesday's Games 
Cleveland at Washington (night) 
Chicago at Baltimore (night) 
Detroit at New York (night) 
Kansas City at Boston (night)

I N # w  Champion
ROME, lU ly  (U P )— Holland 1» 

tha naw European amateur base- 
ball champion and will compete In 
the Global World. Series at Mil
waukee, wi...
a newcomer to tha tournament, 
won all four of Its games in tha 
round-robin European champion
ships which ended Sunday night. 
Belgium waa second and Italy 
third.

Read The News Classified Ada.

heavyweight situation wide open 
with hie retirement and Archie 
Moore, finding It an exhausting 
near-impoealblllty to make the 178- 
pound limit, figures to toaa In the 
light heavyweight title when ha 
gate a shot at tha big one In Sep
tember.

Which lay* It In tha lap of the 
Olympians.

Patter-eon Moore's Opponent
Floyd Patterson, who won the 
heavy middleweight" Olympic 

crown at Helsinki In 1862, will be 
Moore'* payoff opponent. And now 
Tony Anthony, another 21-year old 
who waa Patterson's teammata In 
Finland, la making hla big move 
In tha light heavyweight division.

When Moor* atepa down In hla 
campaign to step up, an experi
enced battler named Chuck Spie- 
ser out of Lansing, Mich., will be 
th* number on* favorite to replace 
him. But old Archie's abdication 
will make necessary another elim
ination series, such aa was con
ducted among th* heavyweights, 
end Anthony will attempt to prove 
this week that ha belongs front 
and canter.

A lanky, 8-foot, 1-inch power 
puncher, hla first big chance 
cornea at Madison Square Garden 
on Friday night whan ha angagea 
Tony Johnson, a 28-year old Iron- 
muecled brakeman who lost seven 
of 38 bouts.

Olympians On Trial 
Th* big question in connection 

with Anthony, a former Golden 
Gloves and National AAU cham
pion, la hla chin. He has won 26 
out of 80 professional bouts and, 
attesting to his wallop, 20 wars 
by knockouts. However, ha has 
lost four bouts — all by tha kayo 
routs. 'W

Up to tha advent of Patterson, 
Olympian* were regarded by book 

nw i wit)

.  .. . . . . .  . . , mered out seven hits In nine trip*
drive for th* local* as ha poled a M  th* st. Cardinals split
four bagger over th* left field a joubleheader with th* Philadel

phia Philliea Sunday, to lift hla 
average to .327 and take the lead 
from Cincinnati's Ed Bailey by 
one point. Musial. who also leads 
tha National League with 69 runs 
batted In, has walloped 12 hits In 
20 tries for a .800 mark since the 
All-Star Interlude.

Stan tha Man drove in three

to control the Oilers scoring drives 
brought in Konick and Bruiga add
ed a bases empty homer.

The Oilers only sent home one 
run in th* sixth and aent home 
five tallies In th* eighth for their 
laat score* of th* gam*. Konick 
Issued a. walk to Kemp*. Robin-1 
ette singled. Then th* Oilers' fin* 
hitting Tucker singled driving 
Kemps home. Mertm stepped into 
a pitch thrown by Konick for a 
grand slam round tdpper. Roe- 
w ell* third hurler for th* after
noon Buckingham cams on to 
twirl rest of tha game, for th* 
Rockets.

Pampa le presently on th* road 
for sight daye The Oilers meet
the Clovt* Pioneer* tonight In the 
first of a three day stand.

Tg—m m  m ill ■ )— lA ee A  ,—
Fidel La Barba, former fly

weight champ, waa th* only Olym
pian to avar win a professional 
boxing championship. Patterson 
changed a lot of minds, but In 
a sense, th* Olympian* will be on 
trial when Anthony answers the 
gong Friday night.

only Dovi !M» mmnasaw
Automobile A i r  C o n d itio n e r 
o i v u  a n

FULL Y E A R  G U A R A N TEE
IregerdleM * f mlletfel)

Your protection against costly servica charges I
Your Novi Automobile Air Conditioner ii engineered to 

give long, dependable lernce That'* why Novi can give ■ 
FULL YEAR GUARANTEE! Why lettle for lew? Irwin on 
Novi! A* k>w *s 1295.00 (plui taxet) mtlniing itutailation!

Why pay moro? Go* Hw BEST the* SAVES monoy 2 way.: g  
I. SAVE on fin* eo*fl 2. SAVE on lorvlee choî otl

828 8. Hobart
SALES A  Phono 4 41*8
SfRVlCE Fred Henry

ROSW EIJ.
Limman, 2 
Moore, Jb 
Fernandes. 
Simpson. If 
Lucas, lb 
Rosonborgh. 
Howard, rf 
Banelllno, 
Kenega, p 
Konick, p 
Buckingham 
TOTALS 
PAMPA 
Kempa, 2b 
Cross, rf 
Robinette, 1 
Tucker, cf 
Bruzga, 3b 
Martin, c 
F*lorea, lb  
Kretschmer 
Bartolomei, 
TOTALS 
ROSWELL 
PAM rA

Ab R H Po A
b 8 1 1 2 2

8 0 • 0 2
cf 8 0 • 3 0

4 1 8 0 #•
4 1 S 7 0

, e 4 1 1 8 0
4 1 1 0 0

ss 3 0 | 1 2
2 0 • 0 0
2 0 1 1 0

i. P 0 0 0 0 0
38 5 12 22 7

5 2 2 1 4
9 2 1 1 0

f 4 2 2 4 0
5 3 8 2 0
2 3 1 • 1
6 2 4 T 0
5 0 2 10 0

. ss 8 0 2 0 4
p 5 0 • 0 3

31 14 18 27 12
102 101 000 — 8 12 2
104 031 06x 14 M 1

runs with a single, double and 
homer to lead tha Cardinals to a 
9-1 win in the opener and had two 
double*, a triple and a tingle in 
five tries although the Redblrds 
dropped the nightcap, 7-6. Murry 
D ickon won hla seventh game in 
the opener while Saul Rogovln was 
credited with his fifth win for the 
Phillies in the second game.

Dark Supports Stan 
Alvin Dark, continuing his blaz

ing post All-Star batting pace, sup
ported Musial with three hits in 
the first game but was held to 
one hit in 0v* attempts In the 
nightcap.

A seventh batting title would en
able Musial to tie Rogers Hornsby 
snd leave him one short of the 
National League mark held by 
Hon us Wagner. Ty Cobb holds the 
big league mark of 12 batting 
championships.

The Milwaukee Braves, mean 
while, retained their two-game 
hold on first place In the .NL when 
they downed th* Pittsburgh PI 
rates, 3-2 and 4-1. Warren Spahn 
won his eighth game in th#-opener 
when Vem  Law walked Danny 
O'Connell with the bases filled in 
the eighth Inning while Bob Trow
bridge and Taylor Phillips collab
orated >n a six-hitter in the second 
game.

Redlege Win Two
Relief pitcher Buster Freeman 

pitched a total of five ahutout in
nings to receive credit for both 

Pat McLaughlin moving into the win# as th# second-place Clncln- 
front office for th# team. BUI Sin-[n*tl Redlege won a pair of extra 
ton hit a solo homer In the eighth I inning. 4 3 decision# over the New

Hobbs Still 
Tops, But 
Race Closer

By UNITED PRESS
Th* Southwestern League race 

tightened up slightly over th* 
weekend, but Hobba was still a

front when th* dust had settled 
El Paso pulled up on Hobbs In

homer for the Cubs.
Th# New York Yankees- In 

created their American L<*agu* 
lead to 10% games when they 
downed th# Chicago Whit# Sox, l-i 
and 8-8. Whltey Ford outpitched 
13-game winner Billy Pierce In th* 
opener and Hank Bau'.'r came 
through with a two-run single off 
Jim Wilson to taks the 10-lnnlng 
nightcap. Th# Whit* Sox. who have 
lost eight straight, were within 
three putouts of a split when Fred 
Hatfield homered in th* top of th* 
10th. ,

Read The New# <testified Ads.

Ben Ramsey
For Liootonaiit Governor

y Sound 
r  Progressive 
k  Impartial

A Man Taxons Know
. . .  and Retpact

Read The New. Clftklfled Ads.

and 6 to 8 Sunday.
Pampa topped Roswell 14 to 8 

o retain a firm grip on third

Carlsbad topped San Angelo 11 
to 7 In a gam* highlighted by Jim 
Basso's three-run homer for Carla- 
bad In a five-run sixth Inning and 
th* flrat-lnrvng heaveho given to 
C a r l s b a d  manager Thurman 
Tuckar when he was called out at 
the plate and argued about it.

In other games, Plalnview level
ed a 12-hit attack at Clovis and 
won 8 to 2, and Ballinger topped 
league-leading Hobbs 8 to 0.

Tonight El Paso la at Carlsbad, 
Plalnview at San Angelo, Pampa 
at Clovta, Roswell at BalUnger 
and Hobbs at Midland.

jllvered hla first hit and drove tn 
hla first run of tha year to win 
the nightcap In th* 11th Inning aft
er Bob Thurman tingled home the 
winning run in the 10th of the 
opener, freem an shut out th* 
Giants for the (our innings in tha 
first game and pitched one shut 
out Inning in the second gam* to 
pick up his eixth and seventh wins 
of the campaign.

Carl FUrillo drove in six rune 
with a two-run homer and a grand 
slam to help th* Brooklyn Dodgers 
down the Chicago Cubs, 10-8, and 
snap a five-game losing streak 
Don Newcombs scored hi* 12th 
victory — tops for th* NL—al
though relieved in th* seventh. 
Ernie Banks hit a grand. Siam

•  •  • *v "b o i o f Q U A LITY !
The petroleum products you buy et the sign of the 
big green Shamrock sign are of tha highest quality. 
Millions of dollar* have gone into the physical 
facilities neceaaary to produce that quality. Add it tore 
to these facilities are constantly being made, like 
the platinum reformer now being completed at

f0 Ari*on»Shamrock's McKee Refinery.

(o  r * * <s

Ktnss*

from V/y°mina
-

Q u a l i t y  you can (
'TM 'cnurc b y  y o u r  c a r ' s  I

we anmtmee
A NEW DISTRIBUTOR 

FOR PAMPA 
AND GRAY COUNTY

k

^  LAGER BEER *
t

/
GREAT WESTERN DISTRIBUTING CO.

842 Phillips Road 
Phono BRoadway 3-9981 #  Borger

Your new PEARL Beer distributor has the “ know- 
how,” the^experienCe and the ability tha

p a

ever-growing demand for Premium Quality PEARL 
Beer . . . Texas’ largest telling beer. The PEARL 
Brewing Company, the largest in the entire South
west, is backing him to the hilt by supplying him 
with all the X-tra Light, X-tra Mild, X-tra Mellow 
PEARL Beer you need. Next time, pick PEARL 6- 
Pak, bottlea or cans . . . you’ll be glad you did.

V.
PEARL BREWING COMPART

SAN ANTONIO, TIXAS

^ '5

e m u

w rn
THE GEM OF FINE BEER

i t x i
i

#»» A
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YES-1 KNOW r v e  S E 5 N HIM  I f  M ARTH A 'S 
HANS H lSH A TfloO TO FTO W N : 

i  O f* A  LA M P - X  WAIT T IL L  . 
I  POST AT N16H T ,/*H E  G ETS 3

YEAH, VOuR FAMILY'S* AT 1 
, THE TABLE.' OH, BOY/
P BAKED MAM, M ASH EP 
POTATOES, A PPLE SAUCE 
— AN' TH ER E 'S  A  B l6  

PIE JU S T  W AITIN' (*  
\  TO BE CUT/ LOOKS /  
■V L IK E  LEM ON.' /

SSA D /W H Y DIDN’T  I  t h in k :  o p
rw ie s5 Be f o r e ? — He  s o r &l v ,
W ILL L E fJD  M E THE # ‘/0O X 
N E E D  FOR TH E T R E A S U R E  M A P 

'  H E  L E F T  H IS

W AIT FO RI m e  f  M r
(?UT I  G U ES S  3  AN EA RFU L 
H E'S P E A L L V 0  OF THAT OLD 
HAD IT WHEN H CURMUDGEON'S 
H E TALKS TO iV g EH A N lO R ' 
H IM SELF IN ^  ^
BROAD D A Y // j E p X  ■

L— u a k - k a f f .
FORWARDING ADDRESS -  I'L L  MAIL

Sim  a  Po s t a l  c a r o  f r o m  t h e  ;  
>6T0FFI C a ----- A LL I  A SK EP  YOU WAS 

AM I  LATE FO R SUP- 
s  P ER T  P ID JA  HAVE . 
,1 TO T E L L  ME WHAT I 
i \  I  'M GOINS TO J 
. \  BEP  WITHOUT 7 J

U lL -T <
7 30—* ;
T :«3-g
M f-JX. .t—T l 
I  i t - *
»:IW—T<

W ilt 'S

i i i t i

j  oj—S iJ l f —t  
J:0H—Al ,  IF—Bi

__________ /  THAT Y
/—  c x s o ro  I <

HE LOOKER ) BE A  / .
I A LITTLE /  LITTLE \  
OLD TOR AN \CLD  FOR 
APPRENTICE IGKAN'MA ,
I u k e  ja n .» L  f t  /

0 EC HOH 
'A  MAN 
CAN B E  

M IS
JU D G ED

I SAW THE FAMOUS 
SLUVAI BARTON THAT JAN S SO MARABOUT 
M EN I  PICKEP HER 4 AM? J L L  UP AT TLC SUMMER PLArVOUSC

r THAT'S A REFERENT KNP 
OF SLTFEKN& , 
. RKPRY? /

1 WEftE TOO 
FULL ...WHAT 
.  WE NEED 
}  IS SOME 

EXERCISE/

OH. DEAR! 
ITS A SHAME 
TO WASTE 
THIS NICE 

STRAWBERRY 
SHORT CARE 
AND WHIPPEC 

CREAM/ 1-

I THOUGHT
J  H ERE'S THE V /A Y 1 -̂
■ A  H U SBAN D  SH O U LD  1 
K ISS  H IS W IFE GOODBYE 
,  WHEN HE LEA V ES FO R  
[ w o r k  in  t h e  MORNING y

WAIT! I  
HAVE SOME 
DESSERT/

Da Gw OOD Bu m STEAD, 
[ DO YOU C A L L  TH AT  

A  K I S S ? NOW G E T  GOING 
OR YOU L L  M ISS 

YOUR B U S  t-i

7 ;()i—R
4 1*—S
1 10—T  i  <s—r  
* :00—g
»j ? - 21 1, —N 
1 ;jy—H IDS—O , I  DO—£ t O i-T  l:M -T
» » *-H|(l 00—MMORTY'LORENE 

■ LA MONT. THE
}  MCVIC STAR, 
\  Yb H E R E / r '

HEY.' WHAT'S T H IS ?  
W H ER E A R E  W E?

W HO 'S TH IS  ^  
|  O LD  G O A T? >

NO SEN SE TO IT EITH ER . 
AND A S  SO O N  A S  I  

\  G E T  TH EM  BACK HERE, 
\  I ’L L  STR A IG H TEN  
1 THEM  OUT BLIT GO0O'

W ELL, I  CAN S E E  
RIGHT NOW IT S  GOING 
TO TA K E  M ORE THAN 

TALK. TO G ET  YOU j  
\ STRA IG H TEN ED  /  • 
Pa  o u t / I X  >

T  OH, D EA R , OOP AND ^  
BOOM A R E  AT rT AG AIN ! 
I  SW EA R  I  JU S T  C A N T 

T A K E  T H E IR  IN CESSAN T 
S Q U A B B L IN G ... y M

nun—n
1 :<VI—l. j  otf—T
l nI 50—B 
I DO—H

(  s h e 'd  d o  n o  
TD5TARIN 

> CUR LITTLE 
THEAJERPLAY/

1:3'—'TK i- F|.,iO—H
I : IJ—F • «1—» 
:7:0i—J 
T J*— > 
M S - 1  
I  :M— J I *»—i  
I J I  4— I i
l:«S—i

SIMPLY WON'T) HOW  
BRUSH O FF 'ANNOYING

GOOD AFTERNOON 
M A D A M E - I  - ___

AN*
P A P E R  CUPS. 

T O O ?  vMAYBE I COULD GET > 
SOfrtE SLEEP IF I 
INSTALLED A WATER 
COOLER BY YOUR

b e d  .• c

vOu hhjTeB h# FtfOM Imi9f> HE ■yiri* nyfilAi I A54u«t you! 
IMPUBO. PLtfcBe ^MWIMlLe. YOU HttO M J«f 
POVT ASK ME WHATjl H«(.P, AND »WCE AkTElCK* 
EA iY l HE DID S AV \  TOO »g*0«8tP w N5 OWN 
He'P HAD AfOuT AIL V ,l0w®Lf 4 10 TMIWK OF 
OF YOU Hi COULD YOUR* .

’ k .e.  iMA(3iut

n i  TVKf TU» W #FD N *ifc/TY OF T 
4<WO vOUR gROTMCR TO d*Y» YOU ' 
A MANP! I'M $ l*i M<KEi j=^T j 

.  w ill RACK ME U f 1 /  TOU'AI

Pa t r ic k  IS
^ -------------1 J6A L0U *. BA *Y! [ MIGHT QUIT AMY
BUT IT WOULD OWLT m a k e  TMIM<J5 TIME, RITA. WHY 

NORM FOR ME F  YOU TALKED TO V 00 YOU THINK 40
HIM MOW. HE » H M i0 ..,N tL L ,* 0  ? ___ ^

.  FRIOHTEWED ABOUT 5 Q M 6 T H I N G A

LQllr | \ r ‘ < m u c h  
■ ' ,mS B E Y rg ff. -TO 

61 VC TH AN T O
a e c E i v e  /  r

C H lr  I t h i s  IS  t h e
.... .......* F IFT IE TH  T IM E .
Y O U ’V i  B E E N  L A T E /  
WHAT'S YOUR E X C U S E ?

M V  B O L D E N  
J U B IL E E  / / /

UOW, KATHY Bff PATIENT. $ HE %l̂ «> U M O  
THE COLO 
A LICKED

r—

T H E R E 'S  TOO U S E  >» 
F ^ G H T ^ O G  M E ,  *^ 0 0  .

OF COURSE! >0OO, k. 
UWCLE ^LBUR, IF . 
SOU'LL TAKE ♦  
DAUES HOME, DOW  
^S DS>A)G TO mEET 
SOU. ---------------- ----

GOSH, ALBERT 
...EWERS-  
THDGG SOUSE I 
SAID WOULD F 
H A P P E N

W>M>| W\r L MLM. 'V» «r
‘TUNY I WAS A OTEATTCT
r v o m o m v s n c e l t
MEAN WHATEVER I5 IH E 
'MATTEE WITH 

YOU TWO?

MOM5Y AND 
PDPSY/ .

PTCSABcV FDP3CT SOMETHING 
•• 0  l r l  And HAD to  PUN BACK TO HE?

CABIN. VOO KNOW WHATA . ^
WHETE IS J L L ?  \  BABY SHE IS/ _ J p
TM BEGINNIN3TO. ___ .
THNK SH rS NOT A  f  s
o n  n r  b o a t/ R  o M lm tM d r Z y

OwA BUNNY 
AFTTTNOON 

IN MEW
VOCL- g |

A l b e r t
VAYTH,
WHOSE
S E N S E
O E
CLAIR-
U>ffvV>CF
y s u N -
C A N N S l

KTOOUl

1  O N E
UP.' r

r  W AIT, H ER E'S  A N O T H E R ' -  ^  
THERE WAS A YOONS LADY FROM NIGER 
WHO SM ILED A S SHE ROOEON A TISER  
T H E Y  CAME BACK FR O M TH E R1D6  

W IT H  T H E  L A D Y  IN S ID E  p j  
A N D  T H E  S M IL E  ON TH E FA CE L  

^  - O F  T H E  T I G E R - / -------

L IS T E N ! f  I-I DON’T V  GOOD GRIEF,
n - m r s  J  k n o w h n d T  m i / /-/'m

THAT < /rs 6ETTIN61  AFRAID I T *  A 
RUMBLING U . LO U D ER ! m C A V E - I N !  In 

S O U N D ? / i i

GOSH! ALL 
you CAN SEE 
NOW IS DUST 
- I T ’S U KE A 
i F O G ! A

TES! IT WAS 1 
A CAVE-IN, I  
ALL RIGHT! 

H  JUST HOPEJ 
IT MISSED A

\  t h e m !  1 /

TH ERE WAS AYOUNS LADY FROM LYNN 
W HO W AS V E R Y  V E R Y  T H IN  -  .

W H E N  S H E  S A T  IN  T H E  S H A D E  I 
A N D  D R A N K  L E M O N A D E  d ! 
S H E  S U P P E D  T H R O U G H  TH E  M , 

&  S T R A W  A N D  F E L L I N '

OH, R E A L L Y ?  
L E T 'S  HEA R  
WHAT Yo u  

W R O T E ' /

m lSSA6

TH E  B EA U T IFU L ^  
C O U N TR Y WITH ITS  
B A B B LIN G  BROOKS 
A LW AYS BRINGS ^  
OUT T H E  PO ET  

to  IN M E / y— W ii

wfexe Tryin g  td break judv o p
BITIN G MFR N AILS. BAZOO/ 
WALDO G ere  A  PENNY FOR EACH

------ < T ime  he catcmps h e r  /

A C C ID E N T S  U L E T 'S  K E E P
NEVEt t  y^tALERT A LL

T IM E !
V A C A T IO N / S -W V V T -e X -------- --

x i X X  f t i p

Dear Membars of Priscilla’s Safety Clubs 
Mv Pop had a hard job picRin<$ th« winner 
in our Safety Slogan Contest. So he picked 

two and each $ets a swell bicycle:

B U ZZV AN D  X  
JUST GOT . 
E N G A G E D  /r THAT'S 

/ w h a t
4 -  L IK E  
’ A B O LT T  
.V A C  A T  l<

STO P TH AT 
F IG H T IN G  fK ID

D O E S N 'T  
► E V E N  
W AVE TO  
T H I N K ,

"Always usa your 
ears and eyes.
Y o u r  o w n  L i f t  
may be tha prlxa’
— OAVIO BROWN.

' t Vic«.Pr«jidant, 
* R o u te  4, ,

CHILTON, 
WISCONSIN.

f n j  th ln li l  to *4

'Be sm a rt, 
d o n ’t  d a rt :

Be bridht, 
cross ri$ht.'*
— S P IK E  DIETRICH, 

P r « S id « n t ,  
2471 H A V E S  A V E ,  
L O N *  B E A C H , 
CA LIFO RN IA ./

TN>N
V

1
fe

1.
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*  *  *  NOW . . .  Buy -- Sell -■ Rent -- Hire -- Trade -  in the BIG ¥  *  4
★  ★  PAMPA D A ILY NEWS W AN T AD SECTION . . .  Dial 4-2525 ★  ★

O T A

(BCWBt

KfcVA -  Shamrock
1510 ee Tear Re4*e P M

145—Sport* • * * * •
I 55 Wsatbar
t (,o—aun Oil ____
a 'l(_T «x a *  * " » « * •  » * * a  
j aw »» »> * »  . .
I JO— Morning Serened*
* 45— HhrtMa « # • * * * ■ •
I L _W orld  New* gem  ■ 
} “i_TUn*. T u n * .T *w —

5 JSHchurch *1 Chrtrt 
2;l i _ W  eaten. MMa 
1 U(J- Bumper* Hour 
j ;0* -M o n ««  Quia 
, ! » _ W  earner Summer:
J U—Nuonday HeadllM 
j jo—Market* _  _
0 Si— ttMtarm Trail*
1 o»-Wheel*# Hear 
! oo— Special ProgramLUtot.ln.

OO— Afternoon K « i  
itZllendetaM N«- l

. ,‘T-Bandarand w *  »

K P A T
1210 •« Tear Radi# Dial

MONDAY TH AU PR,DAY
I 10—8 l*n on
J 3„-Hadlo Farm Roundup 
J tj_Radk> Farm Koundup (M

!:S= 8K 5SSTJK n .8.*sa.
1 10--I:J0 New# _

. J 4S__FI rat Call for Breakfast
I o >—Braakfaat News 
l j i—Not# for Not#
• ii_Ministerial Alllanea 
I lo— Highland Haadtlnaa 
I jS—Gospel Tlaaa

. I  oo—Cof/t# Nawa 
(  oi—Talk of tha Town
• 10—Tuua Tlaaa 

- -H I. Majesty tha Baby
-Mld-Momlng Naur.
-.Slogans to Ram.mbar

It.)

Prado Hew President
UMA, Peru (U P )—The National 

Elictlon Board proclaimed Manu
al Prado president - elect of Peru 
today. He is to be inaugurated 
July 28. Complete official returns 
showed that Prado received 588,- 
448 votes to 487,977 for Fernando 
Bela unde Terry and 222,596 for 
Hernando de LaValle, who was 
backed by the eight-year-old ad
ministration of outgoing President 
Manuel Odrta.

Keep Your Shirts O n , M e n - 
Summer Styles Beat Heat

Read the Newg Classified Ads

I Ji-

Musia,

Nava
jo :05—Slogans ta Rarn.m 
ji ■,(.■ — liou.awlv#*' N .wa  
U i ,—Hondy Houaawlvaa 
] | i,i_M nn.rb.il Jamboree 
IS on—Mid-Day New.
H li— Radio Farm Tlaaa, 

and ifarksta 
U in—Radio Farm Tima f 
1 :<W— Blm.r'a Hour 
I no—Two o'clock Nawa 

— Record Raadaavaus 
t :rt— Rtcord Honor.vou. 
l oo—Mid Afternoon Neva 
1 ..J— Record Rsnd.irotw  
|:|n— Hayloft Jamboree 
4 no— New. at Four 

* «  nl— ll&iloft J.mi.oraa
4 to—H.vloft Jamboroo 
S. mt—4Yorkar*a New.
5 ■<•.—Top. In Pop.
5:i>—Top. In Pope (cont.)
I l l — K« rly Evening New.

• I — Spotlight on sport*
4 IS— Kvrnlna Serenade 
•:43— Evening Serenade 
T 'o—Sundown Neva 
1:«i— Note, to Too 
t in—Mote, to Tou front.> 
t:IJ— Public Service Tr.n.crlytlon 
litxt—New. on tha Heur 
I os—After Hour.
I — Aft.r Hour, fcont.)
I t — Family War.hip Hour 
9:#fl—Ntw . on tk« Hour 
105—After i w H  
» 39— After Hour, f 

II 04— New. an tha 
r  '-A fte r  Hours 
in - i - y . w .  Final
j« to—aisn on.

K .V

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY P.M.
11:51— Ba.ebatl Warmup 
1:00— UaMhall. Montreal vs. 

Richmond
9:10—Baseball Scoreboard 
115— Kraft N tw .
1:10—All tiport* (Jut.
1:10—Panhandle P L  tier Party 
4:00—Nawa.
4:05— Panhandle Flatter Party. 
5:00— New.
5-05— Platter Party 
5:15—Les Paul A Mary Ford 
5:50—General Sport. Time 
5:55—Kraft Neva 
• :0O—Pulton Lewie. Jr. Nowa 
0:15—Sport. Review 
4:10—Local New.
4:45—La* Paul and Mary Ford 
4:50—Dinner Date 
1:00—Top Secret Fllea 
7:10— Dusout Interview 
7:55— Reeve. New.
1:50—eB.eball, o ile r . v «  Ballinger 
5:55— Baseball Scoreboard 

10:00—Nawa 
:0 15— Robin’# Roost 
ll:0n— Newt 
11:05— Robin's Rooet 
11:55—Nawe Final 
11:00—glen off.

T U IS D A Y  A.M.
4:00— Western Serenade
4:10—Nawe
4:15— Farm Hour
7:tu— Musical Cto. k
1:15— Sport. Roundup
7:10— Weather Report
f  :i s Nawe .
1:45—Musical Clock
l.-SS— Robert F. Hurl.lgh Nawa
1:15—This, That A T'other
1:45—The Oo.be la tree
» 00— P.m pi Report.
9:15—Hymn, of U fa  
9:15—Mid-morning Nawa 
9:1S—Staff Breakfast 

10:04—Kraft Nawa 
10:05—Story Tima 
10:14—Queen for a Day 
11-94—Kraft Nawa 
II :05—Tha Bin Quit 
11:15—Friend.hip Hour 
ll:t»0—Cedric Koitir, Nawa 
11:15—Neon Nawa 
11:94—Weather Report

d:IS— Music In the Morgan Mannar 
.15—Mark* t Reports 

1:00— Kraft New.
1 15— Afternoon Melodies 
1 IS— Baseball Warmup 
1 54—Baaehah. Milwaukee at 

Chicago

Television
»

MONDAY

TO# Today
8 oo Dtng Dong School
I  50 Em it Kovscs Show 
9:00 Homo

10 00 Feather Your Neat
10 :50 It Could Be You
II 00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:18 All Star Thoslrs
11 48 New Ideas 
11:00 News 
12:08 Wssthsr
12:18 Double Trouble 
12:80 Tennessee Ernie 
1 00 Matins# Theatre 
9:00 Quean for a Day 
2:49 Modern Romanes*
8:00 Comedy Tima 
2:30 All Star Theatre 
8:00 Honest Jess 
1:00 For Kids Only 
8:30 Gordon McRae 
8 :t) John Cameron Sways*
I 00 Ray’s Sports Desk 
s.io News 
8:20 Weather 
130 AU-Star Theatre 
T 90 Medic
T 80 Texas In Review 
8:00 I  Search For Adventure 
8:30 City Detective 
8:00 Ernie Kovscs Show
0 00 Highway Patrol 
0:20 News
0:40 Weathdr 
0:80 Ray’s Sports Desk 
1:00 Armchair Theatre 
1:00 Sign Off

K TO A TY
Channel 10

f 00 Captain Kangaroo
1 00 Gerry Moors
I so Arthur Godfrey 
180 Strike it Rich 
>:00 Valiant Lady 
1:18 Love Of Lift 
> 80 Search for Tomorrow 
5:4# Travel Tim#
1 00 Ught of U f*
1:30 As th* World Turns 
1:00 Weather 
1:08 News 
1:18 Johnny Carson 
1:80 House P a r ty .
1:00 Els’ Pay Off 
1:80 Public Sefvlce 
1:48 WT8C
1:00 The Brighter Day 
1:18 Secret Storm 
1:20 Edge of Night

1:00 Merchants Journal 
:80 Th* Rugglss 

1:00 U til*  Johnny OnsOh 
i :00 Jimmy Short 
1:48 News — BUI John# 
l oo Wssthsr Ven*
1:00 World of Sports 
1:18 Doug Edwards 
I :I0 Robin Hood 
’ :00 Charlie Farrell 

30 Vic Damon*
1:00 Turning Point 
I 30 Texas Rangers 
1:00 Bums k  Alisa 
1:80 Talent Scout 
1.00 Final News 
1:10 TV  Wsathsrfsct#
1:20 Sports Review 
SO O. E. Summer OlftnSla 
:00 The Pendulum 

1:10 Sign OK

Programs
TUESDAY

KONC-TV 
CteMMt «

7:00 Today 
8 00 Ding Dong School 
8:80 Ernie Kovscs Show 
1:00 Homs

10:00 Feather Your Nest 
10:80 It Could Be You 
11:00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:18 All-Sts Theat*
11:49 Ntw Ideas 
12:00 News 
12 :05 Weather 
12:15 Double Trouble 
12:20 Tennessee Ernie 
1:00 Matins* Theatre 
2 00 Queen For A Day 
2 45 Modern Romances 
2:00 Comedy Tim*
2:10 AU • Star Theatre
4:00 Honest Jess
1:00 For Kids Only
5:20 Industry on Parade
8:45 John Cameron Sways*
8:00 Ray's 8port* Desk
1:10 News
8:20 Weather
8:20 Annie Oakley
7:00 Sneak Preview
7:20 Kaiser Hour
• :S0 Big Town
I  00 Dear Photo#
1 JO This Is Show Businsia 

10:00 Father Knows Best 
IS :20 New*
10140 Wssthsr
10:80 Ray’s Sports Desk
11 NX) Armchair Theatre
12 :00 Sign OK

Channel 1#
7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
1:00 Garry Moore 
8:20 Arthur Godfrey 
9:00 Cartoon Tim*
9:18 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady
10:18 Love of L ife ____
10:20 Search for Tomorrow 
10:48 Travel Tim#
11:00 Light of Life 
11:10 As th« World Turns 
12:00 Weather 
12:08 News 
12:18 Johnny Carson 
12:20 Public Service 
12:48 House Party 
1:00 Big Pay OK 
1:80 Bob T*~T
2 :Q0 Brighter Day 
2:1S Secret Storm 
2:10 Edg* of Night
2:00 Merchants Journal 
2:20 Hollywood Offbeat 
4:00 Little Johnny One-Oh 
8:00 Jimmy Short 
8:48 New# — BUI Johns 
8:00 Wssthsr Van*
8:08 World of Sport#
1:15 Doug Edwards 
8 so Nam* That Tun*
7:00 Jo# k Mabl*
7 :S0 The Star and th# Story 
2:00 284,000 Question 
1:20 Man Behind the Badge
2:00 Phil Silvers Show
1:20 Navy Log 

10:00 New# — Bill John#
10:10 TV  Weathsrfacts 
10:20 Sports Review 
10:20 Th* Vise
11:00 The Whistler
11:20 Sign OK

By D IC K  K L E IN E R  
N E A  Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (N E A ) — It 
wasn’t so long ago that men faced 
the summer with grim determina 
tlon and hot shirts. The man who 
gave you the shirt off his back did 
so because he couldn't stand it on 
his own.

That isn't necessary in this era 
of cool, built . to • stand • heat 
shirts. You can get perfectly ac 
ceptable summer ghlrtg that look 
neat, trim and clean no matter 
how hot the weather gets. And they 
also come with short sleeves, if you 
prefer, to give you happy elbows, 

At Manhattan Shirt Cb., one of 
the big three, they say that aalea 
of lightweight shlrta are up 45 per 
cent over last year. The ahort 
sleeve job is especially hot (in a 
figurative sense only) this sumer.

In tumme shirts, colors are not 
toe Important. White shirts are  
over whelmlngly the biggest sell
er*. That’s because they somehow  
feel the coolest, even though color 
engineers will tell you that's not so. 
Acutally, a  blue or gray would be 
the coolest color, but the difference 
Is so minor that you might as well 
buy white and he content.

Last year there was some inter
est In the fad colors of ‘55 — pink, 
yellow, mint green — but Manhat
tan says that’s virtually non-exis
tent now.

Van Heusen. another of th* big 
three shirt companies, is pushing 
its “ Moulin Rouge’ ’ batiste. This i* 
lighweight and soft, but long wear
ing. It comes in virtually th* same 
range of color styles as a winter 
shirt.

Van Heusen. Ilk* the others, 
makes summer shirts in many fab
ric* — chambray, pique, blends of 
synthetic and natural Ilk* s 88-25 
dacron • cotton combination that

makes an ideal traveling shirt be
cause of washing ease,

One problem with lightweight fab
rics used to be curling collars. But 
most manufacturers have been able 
to lick that. Van Heusen's Cen
tury does it by weaving the fold 
iln* into the collar. The collar 
therefore irons flat in one stroke, 
and »tays flat,

Manhattan has lightweight sum
mer shirts in even the finest fab
rics, ilka Imported Swiss satin • dec
orated skip-dent. They also make 
them in white-on-white and jac 
quard designs.

Gaining wide acceptance this 
year is the convertible collar — it 
buttons up for a tie and business 
but without a tie it looks like an o- 
dinary sport shirt. With short 
sleeves, this shirt does s dual job in 
you wadrobe. ,

There's no point in suffering 
through the summer. Lightweight 
shirts make the dog days seem 
like mere puppies.

OFF THE RACK : For fall, the 
big thing in blue jeans will be 
black jeans. Dickies reports that 
they expect black will be the big
color tn boys’ slacks for fall...........
And the “ Ivy Look" has seeped 
down to the boys’ level. The same 
manufacturer is offering “ Prep 
Slacks’ — pleatless front, tapered 
narrow legs and strap tn th* back.

Find Prehistoric Skeleton 
LUANDA, Portuguese West A f

rica (U P ) — Scientists today stud
ied th* petrified bones of a pre
historic mammal believed to have 
existed 3 million years ago. The 
bones and several stone age tools 

and marine fossils were uncovered 
by erosion hi a crevice near Ca- 
cuaco.

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF T H *  

ESTATE OF JUNE I.ENURE  
THOMPSON:

Notice It hereby *lv«n that orielnel 
tatters of administration upon th. 
..tale of Jun. Lonor* Thompson, de
ceased, war* sranttd to mf th* un
derstaffed. on th* 15th day of August, 
1*55, by th# County Court of Gray 
County, Toxsa. All paraona Kevins 
claim* against said aetata s r . here
by required to present the eeme to 
me within the time prescribed by lew. 
My residence end poet office address 
ere 99* Kent Jordon Street Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas.

CLIN T  THOMPSON.
C Administrator of the Estate 

V of Jun* Lenor* Thompson, 
Deceased.

(June 94, July 1. 9, 14)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE  
e s t a t e  o f

OLLIE FLOYD McCONNELL: 
Notice la hereby slven that original 

letter, of ndministration upon the es
tate of Ollle Floyd McConnell, de
ceased. were granted to me th* un
dersigned. on th* 17th day of Janu
ary. 1955, by th* County Court of 
Urey County, Texas. All pereon* bav
in* claim, again.t said estate are 
hereby required to present th* same 
to m* wltthln th* time prescribed by 
law. My raldenc* and poet office ad
dress are Wheeler. Wheeler County, 
Texas, poet office box *74, Wheeler 
Texas.

FLOSSIE MAE McCONNELL. 
Administratrix of the Estate of 
Ollle Floyd McConnell. Deceased. 

(Jun* It. July 8. 9. It)

Sp#<iol Notice*

Rent a New 
B E N D I X  

Washer or Dryer 
Only S liO  Per Week 

Phone 4-4749

34 K a d i*  Lob 34

C & M
104 W. Foster

TELEVISION
_______  Phone 4-85X1

e’oi Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE  

144 W. Foster Ph. 4-44S1
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 15% 
savings on tubes and parte. An
tenna* Inetalled. Fast and reliable 
time payment.. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. Phone 4-8251.
H AW K IN S  RADIO k  T V  LAB  

Repair All Makaa Radio A TV Seta 
917 S. Barnta Ph. 4-2161

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING  

work guaranteed, l’h. 
Lefora St. F. E. Dyer.

and Paper Hanging. 
‘ ~  4-8104,

All
701

40 Tromfor & Storage 40

68 Household. Goods 68
Largest selection of uaed refrigerator.
in th* Panhandle!

P A U L  CROSSMAN CO.
101 N. Russell

Good Used Merchandise
Air conditioner ......................... $24.50
Baby play pen ..........................  11.95
Baby stroller .............................. 91.95
Good refrigerators ............    IT
Apartment rang* ..............   529.60

MacDonald Furniture Co.
515 8. Curler Phone 4-4811

SHELBY J. R U tt
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SC LD  

l ln s .C u y ie r  Phone_4*614l
SEE OUR NICE SELECTION O r  

GOOD USED FURNITURE  
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

97 Purnishad Hi f7

BUCK S TRANSFER. Moving acroaa 
stieet or across country. Free es
timates. 610 8. Gillespie. Ph. 4-7221.

rampa Warenouse & Transfer
Moving wits Cere Everywhere 

111 E. Tyng Phone 4-4111

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
ROY'S transfer, moving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at home or call 
4-1161 Rov Fra*.

VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

Dial 4-4191 or 4-8141
541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
41 Nursery 41
BABY SITTING In my home 41.14 par 

day or !5c per hour. 414 N. Hobart 
Mr. M U  WlUlame.

W ILL  KEEP children In my home, 
complete safety In new fenced back 
yard. 611 N. Banka Phone 4-4645.

41-A Rest Hornet 41-A
W ILL  car* for elderly people In our 

home Noah Fletcher. 004 Miami SL

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A
CARPENTER WORK.

Asbestos siding. Lon Hays. 
Brunow. Phone 4-2550.

Remodeling.
939

43-A Corpot Sorvico 43-A
FOR CARPET CLEANINO  

Ph. 4-1941 or 4-4311 — All 9x12* |7 00
_ G .  and J. RUG CLEANERS  

A LV IN  STOKES' ltug Shampoo will 
give your rugs and carpet* best 
work In your home. 30% discount. 
634 Roberta. Phone 4-7770.

45 Lawnmowar Sorvico 45

SPECIAL
Table, 6 chairs and serving 
tabid, formica and wrought 
icon, $99.50. Breakfast table 
and 4 choirs $59.50.

NEWTON FURNITURE
408 W. Foster

2 ROOM modern house, refrigerator, 
alto I room apartment, bills paid.

■Tom'* Place. E. Frederlc.
1 ROOkt modern furnished home. In

quire 511 8. Somerville. _____
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished. In^
_quire 111 W . Brown. Phone 4-1673.
3 BEDROOM furnished house. Phone

4-4211.

103 Real Estate Sal# 103
50R SALE by owner: lovely f 

house with new carpeting, drnj 
Venetian blinds, air conditioning, bus

perics. ’ “

tomstlo washer. 1114 WUIIston. Ph.
4.6447. __________  _______

F?)R SALE by owner: 2 room hone*.
10«  ft. corner lot. 
Phone 4-5563.

1131 N. Russell.

98 Unfumlstod How9as 91
OXR 6 room unfurnished. Also 4 room 

partly furnlshad. 114 8. Cuyler.
Phone 4-3639.

100 Rent, Solo, or Trod# 104
BRICK*DUPLEX~rbedroorm* Eocetrd 

In Border. Sell or trade for Pampa 
property. Ptafer residential or busi
ness lots. Phone 4-6171.

103 Real Estate for Solo 103

LARGE 3 bedroom home, central ** 1 
heating, fenced yard, attached rk* 
rage. Call 4-1860. 4

4 bedroom and den

*t

To You Who Want Homes:
All types 2 end I bedroom homes, 

good location*.
Phone e -w il inconie property, buaineseta end

REPOSSESSED RANGE. Buyer take small arrease*.

'Suite with I  
He* 911 Twl-

up $14 monthly payments. Phone 
4-5191.-

COMPLETE Bedroom 
*.mattreH»es for sale.
..ford. Phone 4 -8 1 8 4 .______________
I  CU. FT. PHILCO Deep Prats*, good 

condition. Phone 4-8t6t after 6:00 
p.m.__

TV, Ft . ELECTRO'LUX Refrigerator. 
Good condition. 1442 8. Hobart. Ph.
4-I30S._______________________ _______

BROW N Berco loungo reclining chair. 
Leather arm*, head, foot rest. Half 
price. Perfect condition. Shown Sun-
day_at 2133 Mary Ellen.__________ _

FOR SAf.E: light duty 5-Inch circu
lar saw In excellent condition, |30. 

_Phone 4-2944.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR,

f as cook *tov<
'hone 4-7737.

small

69 Mise«non#ous •9
FOR RENT i tants, core, tarpe. sleep

ing bags. Pampa Tent A Awning
Co.. 117 E. Brown. Phona 4-1541.__

840 THEATRE CHAIRS for sal*. Con
tact Paul West. Phone 4-1569 or 
4-4417.

SHEPHERD'S Lawn Mower A Saw 
Sorvico. Pick up and delivery. 412 
E. Fields. Phone (-2604.

47 flowing - Yor4 Work 47
ROTOTILLER. plowing and levelling, 

free estimates. Call 4-511T, F. G. 
Vaughn.

ROTATILLl NO" plowing
seeding, sodding. 
Call 4-1147.

Call
levelling, 

Gen. Oetes,

LAW N MOWING
______Call 4-1291 after 5 p .m.
COM PLSTE yard Servfoe. Grass sal*. 

Marlon Blue. Ken. Bermuda. Ward- 
mowing. Leroy Thornburg 4-t i l t .

line,
mowing. Phone 4-6166* Pop Jonoe.

FOR SALE: less than half price, one 
ton Servel refrigerated air condi
tioner. Used one season. Ph. 4-6776. 
Excellent condition.

REPOSSESSED! Sold 2 months llg  
sag console sewing machine, balance 
9119. Hurry, this won’t last long!

_7M  E. Frederic._______________ _______
FOR 8A L E : used ceramic molds and 

drcale, half price. Walker Ceramic
_Siudlo.jl21 N. H o b a r t . ___________

Fo r  SALE  DISM ANTLED  
B.8 .B. Bolted Steel (lege Tank. 1220 
barrels, open top, II root high, 12 foot 
wide $750 or 6c per pound. Also ex
cellent feed storage building, corru- 
ga'.ed steel at Skellytown. 21 foot 
wide. 41 foot long. 21 foot eaves, 
complete with ghute. Dismantled In 
Borger: sectional steel Braden build
ing 24x 24 foot and a pipe trueeed 
building 27x94 foot wl<lo with 20 foot 
eavea. Contact: Panhandle Pip* Co., 
Borger, Texas. Phone Broadway 
4-2291.

»ge».
rith Me for Quick Salt!

Cob«, Real tstata
Phona 4-799*

v ..I. LA N E  REALTY  
*  SECURITIES 

80 Years In Panhandle 
TH W, Foetqr; Ph, 4-5*41 or 4-9504

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
909 N Faulkner Ph. 4-US1
Nice 2 bedrlom modern borne on Sun

set Drive for quick sale 9525*. 
NICE 2 bedroom home, N. Faulkner, 

near school.
Business and rssldenttal lost. 145# 
and up. Farms, ranches, aertaga. 

Tour Listings Appreciated

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-17(3 >09 N. Wynne

Highland Hornet, Inc.
Combs - Worley Bldg. Ph. 4.2442

FOR RENT
Office on Ground Floor 

•t 113 W. F otter

JOHN I. BRADLEY
2 1 7 N . Ru#m II —  Ph. 4-7331
I ROOM houe* In excellent condition, 

drapes, carpets, electric kitchen, 
near schools, rental property In rear. 
Call 4-1914.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

- -----  -----  ----- on Christine, | **
bathe, extra large living room and ’ ■'
dinlnr area carpeted, 20x20 garaga.
Thle Is a lot of nice home In an ex
tra good location for only 111.500. . . .

Nearly new I bedroom on K. King*- •> 
mill, 16675. About 6950 down. * - - *

Nearly new 2 bedroom rinse In. wood 
elding, natural woodwork, a baf- * 
gain at only 15100

2 bedroom on Charles, extra large 
living room and kitchen, utility.-, 
room, lots of rloseU. 1% baths. fuB -  
basement, -double garage, 911,54)0.

Nice 2 bedroom with wood aldlngr—  
largo living room, stone flreplacC*—
f arage. 18(00. about 52300 dowC*“
56 month.

Deal In Confidence with —
Quentin William*, Rgoltor

*1* Hughes Bldg.; Ph. (-2521 or (-1(4#
"  Bill Kelley (-7144

Q. W illia m s (-3 (4 *
M rs .__

J. White 4-6114

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
Combs-Worley Bid*. Fh. (-2441

105 Lota 105
EXTRA large comer lot for sale 13M

E. Kingemlll. Phone 4-1*36._______
2 1A5T8: 15x125 ft. corner lot. both 

sides paved, Nlckl and rhrtstlne. 
overlooking Alameda Park. 90x125 
ft. lot Fraser Annex, Inside lot, par* 
*d. Phone (-21(6.

106 Buiinet* Property 104"
BUSINESS b u i l d , n , ~ , r b * r . .  ftT 

for rent, on weet Foster. Phoir* —* -  
4-77*1 or write P.O. Box 17L ” * - «

107 Income Property 187
FOR SALE: motel. 11 unit* end 4 

room house, downtown location, oa 
highway (0 and 152.. Good tertna. 
See T. B. Parker. 501 S. Barnes.

FOR BALE by owner: on* 6 room 
and on« 6 room modern house oa 
Borger Highway. $77 month Incoma. 
$560 down. $30 month. 8 how a 
appointment only. Call 4-6*66.

110 Property for Tred* ^
FOR 8ALE BY OW NER: —

17 scree adjoining city limit*. Fayaltwr 
villa. Arkansas. City water, gas, elec
tricity. 3 water well*, pond. 7-rooag ___—
house, concrete basement, storm c*U ~________Phone 4*2933 or 1-2501 _______

LOW EQUITY In 2 bedroom house |sr. ham. hen house., M err*, timber.
*“■*- *■ balance In Bermuda and Beepedenen.for sale. Low monthly payments. 

Phone 1-1616 at_1009 Vernon Drive. 
9 ROOM bouse and I lota, good loca

tion. 2 blocks west of post office. 
Only 13700. Before Ph. 2062, Carlton 
Patterson.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF TH E  
ESTATE OF BYRON A. GER.NDT. 

DECEASED:
Notice Is hereby given that original 

lottere testamentary upon th* eatat* 
of Byron A. Oerndt. deceased, were 

nted to mo th* undersigned, on tho 
day of June 1956, by th* County 

* -  ~ as. All

grant
llth
Court of Gray 
persons having

County, Tex
____ claims against said

estate are hereby required to present 
the enme to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and poet 
office address are 126 North Wayne, 
Pampa, Oray County. Texas.

ROSE M. OERNDT  
Executrix of th* Eatat* of 
Byron A. Oerndt, Deceased. 

(June 25, July 2, 9, If)

Miscellaneous
W ORLD BOOK Encyclopedia Sales A 

8«rvlc«. L«t a trained educational 
consultant help you with your child 
problems. Call Klmtr Simpson 

for appointment. Phone 4-4127.

Transportation
DRIVE to SaR Lake. Porm nt. Phoe

nix. or Calif, on* way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction. Phans Dr. 1*616. Amarillo.

10 Lost 4  Found 10
LOST: blond* male Cocker with Abl- 

len* Ph 1-4191 end name "Rusty'' 
on collar. Phono 4-Sltl.

15 Instruction 15
EXPERIENCED teacher, speech ma

jor. desires students. Speech lessons. 
Also remedial reading. Ph. 4-9671.

17 Cofmotica 17
LUZIER ’S fins cosmetics. Let a 

trained beauty consultant help you 
with your ekln problems. Edith 
Sims Phone 4-5966.

48 Shrubbery 48
W E CARRY a full line of Ortho In

secticides for your lawn and garden. 
James Feed Store.

BUILD___ living fences, screen*
backgrounds Hundreds of beaaU 
evergreens. Specie! prices. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph 4F9. Alan reed________

CALIFORNIA roses, potted and grow
ing, ready for your yard. Hardy 
evergreen*, shrub*, trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1*01 N. Hobart. Ph. 4-9111.

48 Shrubbery
W IDE SELlJcTION of bush roeae at 

91.06. Special whiU th«y Uat. Jamas 
Feed Store.

49  G o s i Pool*. T a n k s  49

Inr Co l l i  8. Cuyler.
CESSPOOLS, septic tank* cleans 

C. L. Casteel. 5405 8. Barns*, ph. 
4-40*9.

50 Building Supplies 50

12*

18 B#outy Shop I f

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE  
ESTATE OF

T. E. FRANCIS. DECEASED: 
Notice 1* hereby given that original 

letters teetemantary upon th* aatat* 
of T. E. Francl*. deceased, wor* 
granted to m* the undersigned, on tho 
19th day of March. 1956,_______I ■
County Court of Gray County,

th*wtmm.'vs
All persona having claims against 
eald estate ar* hereby required to 
>r*eent the sam* to me within th* 
Ime prescribed by law. My residence 

and post office address ar* 1119 Dun
can St.. Pampa, Gray County, Texas. 

DOROTHY FRANCIS. 
Independent Executrix of th* 

Estate of
T. E. Francl*. Deceased.
(Jun* 91 July 2. 9. II )

Classified ads are accept** until * 
a m. far weekday publication on aagM 
day; classified display ada I p.m. pre
ceding day of publication i Mainly 
about People ads until 1*:M a.ax.

CL.ASBIFI gD  NATO#

Monthly rate: 51.50 per line per 
month (n* oopy change).

Minimum ad: tare* (-point line*. 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
(da II  noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ada I ill p.m. Saturday.

Tha Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than on* day on 
errors appearing In this Issue.

W E  M AKE KEYS
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

ti( £  Cuyler Dial 4 -illl

Try A 
Classified 

Today

VOGUE BEAUTY 8HOP specialties 
In permanent! of beauty and qual-
Uy._CalL.4-61 S2.111 K  Ollleepl*.___

BF. COMFORTABLE In a ahort hair 
atyllng. Violet's Beauty Shop, 107 
W . Tyng. Phono 4-7191.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
THE ^ V h ER W IN -W IL i Ti a MH " c O ." 

leader in the paint Industry, has an 
opening for an ambitious young man 
to train for a position In Its rapidly 
expanding Branch organisation. The 
successful applicant will receive 
training In all phases of Branch op
eration with emphasis on product 
knowledge, selling, credits, collec
tions, etc. For prompt Interview, 
at your convenience, write or call, 
giving age, martial status, educa
tion, experience and availability tl: 
T. C. MANDEVILLE, 116 8. Cuyler. 
Pampa. Texas.___________________ ,

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in <iowntowrt 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 

Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

so Sewing 3 0

DRAPES. Alteration., Sewing. M r* 
Mattie Scott. 216 Nl Ollleepla 

NlicCHI - ELNA ' Aalea and Service. 
Rentals and service on all makta. 

The Fabric Mart, 111 N. Cuyler.
Phone 4-7909 ______________

E LEG ANT areniea. Designing, AeityT- 
Ing. Fur place. Suit and drasa alter
ation* Prompt Service. 605 Yeager.

34 Rodie Lab 34
S TV  *  RADIO SERVICE  
Call* I am . to I  p.m. 

for* Fh. 4-14*4
OtjDEN *  SON TV SERVICE  
Phone (-4769 — (01 W  Foeter 

TV  Rental Seta Available

N. Leli

FAN H AN D LE  DUMBER CO.■SnSS-"*,or lh*
REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 
S c re e n s  and  D oo rs R t p i l r a d

•17 t. Cuylar

50A

(•paired
Ph. 4 (9#t

Wrough) Iran 50A
CUSTOM W ROUGHT IRON. See 

Mitch for your wrought Iron work. 
Porch Columns. Hand rail*, etc. 1I2( 
Ripley Ph (-5237 Mitchell PhHIlp*.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE and cabinets built to 

order. Repair, pickup, delivery. Ph. 
(-3950, Harold Stephens Cabinet 
Shop. 1216 W. WUka.

51-A Sewing Mechine Service
SALEsT~8*rvlc*. Part* for all make#. 

28 years experience. Byers, 70S R. 
Frederic Phone 4-1126.

Laundry 4363
W ASHING 2c per lb. Ironing 91.25 

doxen (mixed piece*). Curtain# a
specialty. 712 Malone. Ph._(^999l.__

LET ME do your Ironing by the do«-
*n. 201 Henry. Phone 4-5429._______

W IL L  DO IRONINO In my home, 927 
E. Campbell. Phone 4-6547.

i d e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y  i n g
Family bundle* Individually waxh- 
*d. Wat waih. Rough dry. Family 

_flnl#J»1_221 E. AtcMaon. Ph. 4-432L 
MYRT'S LAUNTfR'f, 601 tfloan. Rough — . ■- Your better

Ph, 4-9661, 
home. Satlvfac-

A IR PLANE  SPRAYING  
C, rare hopper. Weed.. Cotton 

R Campbell. Ph. 29-W . Claud*. Tex.

69-A Vacuum Cleaner* 69-A
KIRBY VACUUM* CLEANERS ' Also 

factory rc-huilt Kirby, at a bargain. 
512 3. Cuyler. Phone 4-2990.

NE W  A Uaed Vacuum*. All makaa 
repaired. Rental*. Delivery .ervlc* 
Byera, 701 E. Frederic. Ph. 4-I1IS.

Phona 4-4550.

113 Frop.-te-Se-M«v#d 111
I ROOM modem houa* to he moved. 

See J. D. McLean, (S lo t  Company 
Houe* No. 4. Phone 4-4*51.

114 Trailet Heuoe# 114
ATTENTION!

Veterans: See this spocious 
home* 3 bedrooms, 1 both*, BEST TRAILER SALES £ -  
large kitchen with separate , Spartan- 
dining area, attached garage.1 (-»*» «r J-w#*-

*  ' *  135 r r .  TWO BEDROOM A.B.C. Trail
er House. Good condition. Equity

70-A Plane Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNING A RSPAI] 

Den nil Comer. 99 fear* In ' 
— TMI.Phone Br 1-T( B o rg er. Box

KINO 
Borger 
kn 41

70 Musical Intrrument# 70

You may choose your colors.
Open house 3 to 8 daily 

of 1905 N. Bonks
DUROHOMES

Phone 4-4470
5 ROOM modem heuee, 90 ft. froet- 

a**, price 9*11*. CaU 4-71*8._______

SM ALL UPRIGHT piano for quick 
eale. Phone (-6571.

J Fvprything Musieol •

M elody Ma+tosi
The House of Music

PIANOS
SPINET and contoi* piano*. wall 

known make*. Try our "Rent to
Buy" plan.

Wilson Piano Salon
8 blocks B. Highland Gen Hospital
1221 WlUlston Ph. 4-M71

80 Pets • 0

TROPICAL FISH. Rare and common 
•peclmana Aquariums, flltera and 
pumpa. Open evening.. Visit "Th# 
Aquarium.” 2314 Alcock.

FOR SALE: A.K.C. registered Ah’- 
■  dale pupa, male and female. Bast 

blood Unas. Phona 4-2960.

83 Perm Equipment 83
1166 l.H.C. Broadcast Binder for sola. 

1600 Hamilton. Phone 4-5404.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata mods) 

machine 
week or month, 
ahlnaa Company.

m typewriter, adding 
calculator by day.
. Trt-CIty Of flee Ma 

Phone 4-514#

89 Wanted to Buy 89
W ANTED  to buy dean uaed time, 

with no break*. Hall A Pinson, 100 
W . Foster. Phona 4-5521.

90 Wonted to Rent 90

and finish. Help-Self.
hand.

________________ _ ny ' _________
tlon guaranteed. *04 N. Somerville.

things
Ir o n i n g  don* in m 

tlon gutrante 
Phone 4-9(01.

64 Cleaning A Tailoring
r f t .Ta m?E

clln* free cleaning al 
Cleaners. Ph. 4-4790.

64

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
Brummett t Upholstery

1019 l l m l  Ola' 4. n »1
F U R N I T U R E  R E P A I R E D  

U P H O L S T E R E D
Jrneay'a New and Uaed Furniture. 

529 8. Cuyler Ph. 4-1991

68 Houteftold Goods 68
GI7ARANTF.KD Ueed Refrigerator*.

lit.ro up.
THOMPSON HARDW ARE  

A Dependable Source of Supply B 
fo» To»r Hardware Need*

UStfD BENDIX W a iW -D iT  
hlnntlnn for eale. Jo# Ha#kln* Ap- 
plJhcee. I l l  W. Foeter. Ph t-M41.|
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITUfte
4#| 8 Cuvier Phone 4-49*

TON'S USED FURNITURE |
W . But A Sell Uaed Furniture 

1W W. Foeter Fhon* 4-4«M

W ANTED: clean furnlehed hour* or 
apartment) by responsible couple. 
No 4. Star Motel, phone 4-1950 

PERM ANENT Pampana want to rant 
2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished house 
In good neighborhood. Call 4-9407 
or 1-1719.

92 Sleeping Reams 92
NICE bedroom, outelde entrance, 

cloa* In, 117 E. Francis. Phone 
4-9051.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
rUR N ISH ED  Apartment* (or rent. 

$5 week, bill* paid. See Mr*. Mustek 
- 1*4 t  T rn* Phone 4-5d»5.

2 ROfiVf modem furnished apartment, 
bills paid. Coupla only. I l l  N. Pur-
vta n c e __________

5 ROOM furnished apart 
paid, 340. Phone 4-SI14.

I  Ro o m ' nicely furnlehed 
on pavement, bills paid.
N. Sumner. Call 4-9917.

nnent. bills

apartment 
Inquire 415

2 EXTRA large rooms, well furnished

rrlvate hath. Call 4-1706. Inqulra 
10 N. Starkweather.

96 Unfum. Apartment* 96
I ROOM with privet* hath, unfurn

ished, couple. 509 B. Footer. Phone 
4-1625.

97 Furnished Hi 97
TW O ROOM furnished house. Inquire

616 N. Bomervlll*.' _______
2 ROOM modern furnished house, i l l  

bills ;.*ld .U« Perry Th 4 1*32 _
FOR RENT imallfiTm lahed- house 

for couple or bachelor, private bath. 
Fhon* 4-671A

FOR SALE BY B. E. FERREL
Extra good 5 room, garage, and fenc

ed back yard, Lefors St.
I bedroom and den. attached garage, 

2 years old. WlUlston.
Extra wsll located 8 room and garage. 

North Sumner.
Six room and garage. Beryl 8t., priced 

to sell.
116 acre farm 8.E. of Amarillo. Will 

take Fampa dwelling in trad* for 
equity.

Several nice duplexes well located.
Some nice lots eultnbl* for moving 

bouse, onto.
Have farm loan connsctlon for this 

area.
B E FERRELL AGENCY  
Real Estate and lnsurane* 

Phone 4-1111 *r 4-7559_____ __
I ROOM modern bouse and lot In 

Mills addition Furniture optional. 
CaB 1-2077 after I p.m.

FOR I a L I :  several house* Two bed- 
room or larger. 1. K. MrKrntt*. Mi
ami. Texas. Phona 41 or 57-R. ____

cheap, or trad* for furniture. Phone
____  _________

1952 li-foot Spartan Trailer Mouse 
for sale Phone 4-95*9 or 4-49*5 __  

W i l l  SELL Equity cheap In 4 i jC  
Spar* tan Houe* Trailer. Phone 
4-4552. ----

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 11#
HT.’KTLL A SON

"Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa” _  
111 W Foster Phone 4 -m i-

If leu  Caa (  amp, Don't I
Fh. 4-9841, Killise

S u n
6 roe.

_  Brake A Winch Service
rR d N T  £ND  Service, wheat balaae- 

ing, tire truslng. Dual 4-6171 at 910 • 
WT KlngemllL RuseelTe

BALDW IN 'S  
SUrtsr A Gen* 

Met.
10*1 W. Ripley

OARAGE  
Sterletiterator #*rvl< 

Tune-Up
P2l 4-4411

117 8e4y Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOT

Body War# — Car raiattaq __
623 W. K ingsm iir Fh. 44619^
120

New Homes
for solo
91%  G. I.

85%  ComooHaaol 
w- See

White House 
Lumber Co.

across from Pott Office 
101 5. Bedard Ph. 4-3291
J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
(  Room Duplex and 4 room modem, 

double garage. Income 1125 month. 
North Orey. 51S.500. Good tsrms 

11# ft. frentaa* on N. Hobart, 90.190. 
Good tsrms.

For sal* or trad* 790-acre Oklahoma 
stock farm. Mod.ra Improvements, 
modern dairy bam. large hey barn, 

.chicken house, electrie lights. Bu
tane. system on farm t* market 
all weather road. 90 mlnutt drive to 
P«xl fishing and hunting, 1 miles 
of town, on mall and school bus 
rout*. Will trad* for Pampa prop
erty.

Lovely brick home. I baths, double 
garage, beautiful yard, carpeted. 
Central heat, large let. Wllfleten.
lit, let.

Bmal I bedroom end 9 room rental 
Carr Street H IM  down.

4 room modem, double garage, *n 
It lote North Natda. 15500.

7 room modern and 2 room modem E. 
Browning. 800 per month Inoesse, 
91,000 down

Furnished large I  bedroom, large ga- 
ftnetd yard. Garland (1306 
--------  -  U W

N. Quyler

Pea Sel# 1 2 S .
PA USED CAR LOT T

Sell and Exchange _
_________

Best Buys in Pam paQ
1*51 MERCURT Monterey sedan, fulka*- \ r  

equipped. 15.144 actual miles. H IM - -
1051 MERCURY sport coup*, oa* i w » I  V  

or. 43.317 actual miles, radio, best— -
sr. overdrive, new tires, saw seat ' ?  
cover*. It’s nice ........................  I|fl

1917 CHEVROLET Fleetlln* 4-doer, -•  
51.140 setuel miles, slickest In Pa sa
ps .............................................  5101

1051 MERCURY 4-door sport sedan. *’ 
radio, heater, overdrive, new tuton* 
paint, real bargain ..................  94*5

1*4* FORD tudor. radio, heater, new 
seat oovers.'a real bargain . . . .  IMS ..

Finortcing ot ”  ••
Bank Rat# Interest ~  _

Ne Hidden Charges - j
Open All Day Sunday J

Panhandle Motor Co. ip
859 W. Foster ;  | T

Dial 4-7191 or 4-9*01
JENKtNB MOTOR CO.

W * Buy. 8*11 and Exchange 
142* W. Wilke Fhon* 4-1■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M g '

B good low priced work cat# 
C. C. M (A D  U tB D  CARS I

W E  HA
e.

(19 I .  Brown at. Fh. 4 41*4

iM̂ lrnom TTurtran StreaL 
floor spec* 19750.

(*  2 bed:

foot

room brick, Powell StreetLarge
i l l ,  MS.

1 (no acre Improved stock farm, near
LaMar. Colo. Will tak* Pampa prop
erty as down payment. Oped terms.
Your Listings Appreciated

Gl HOMES
ON LIFORS S T R U T  

Fay merit* as Little at $45 
Par Month —  98%  Loan

JOHN I. BRADLEY
2 1 7 ^  N. Rutoall; Ph. 4-7331^

Jim Amdf, Realtor
Cemhe-Warley BMg. 

Office 4-7938; Hama 4-9460

W# Fsr Cash for 
CLYDE JONA 

1266 Alcock

■  deod Clean (jars 
AS MOTOR COMPANY

TEX EVANS B U ltK  _ _
1»* N. GRAY __ PHONE Q-OOt

T t t ' Ta TLo r  M<M^tT(S5T
Buy.W *

11*4 W . W ilk s
and Trad*

Phone t-4
P U R 5 U Y M 5 T 5 r C 5 T

14* N. Ballard Phone 4-4401 ,

TiJ -124 Tiraa, Accoeaeriea

TIRKSl TIRKSt
Eeed used Fteecnaer Tire*. All 81m £  

Priced 92 9* Up

I .  F. GOODRICH STORKS
1*4 a. Cuyler PR. 4-919*

125 Beets 4  Accaaaorio# 111
BOATS REPAIRED: Otas* cloth new  

•r*4. Beat kit* In .took- Csaof ”  
Beat Aep. Fh._4-**5R 

W# Trad* — New a
BOATS and M OT____

Marin* Hardware. Ftberflaea, 3kM* 
on hi; payment* *t 

SPORTSMAN'S STORE - -
S M W  Fnat.r — Phan* 4-1811 * .

1; rtftksEPfV#KR JeWnaen* eu’tbearB —. 
meter *1111 crated. IM1 8. Hebert. •• 
rhons t 136*.

H T S t T - *  —
end MOTORS _

Fiber*laaa.
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Long Time 
Pampan Dies

B. A. Derry berry, 723 E, Brown- 
In*:. died at 1:12 a.m. Sunday. Fu 
neral services are set for 11 a.m. 
Tuesday In the Duenkel - Carm! 
chael Funeral Home Chapel with 
Rev. Ennis Hill, pastor of the 
Pam pa Calvary Baptist Church, of
ficiating.-Burial will be in F a ir  
▼lew Cemetery.
•v Derryberry, born July 27, 1811, 
had been living in Pampa for 20 
years.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs, 
Nora Derryberry; children, Bernice 
Derryberry Jr. and Margaret; two 
Stepchildren, Scott Davey and 
Anita Davey; all of Pampa; three 
brothers, Avie Derryberry of Fres
no, Calif.; Troy Derryberry. A l
ban, Oregon; and Ray Derry 
berry, Andrews; four sisters, Mrs. 
Iva  Riddle and Mrs. R. W. Lyons 
both of Pampa; Mrs. E. L. Smith 
and Mrs. G. W. Thompson, both 
of Andrews: and one grandson.

TRIAL
(Continued from Page 1) 

tfty about practices used to dis 
Cipline recruits.

McKeon, 31, a soft-spoken New 
Englander who acts and talks 
more like a studious chaplain than 
a hard-bitten sergeant, has said 
that, as a junior drill instructor, 
he marched recruit Platoon 71 into 
the tidal waters of Ribbon Creek 
to “ teach them discipline.’ ’

The platoon panicked in deep 
water. At about 8 :30 p.m. last 
April 8—a chilly, moonless Sunday 
night—six of the recruits drowned. 
The march was unauthorized, and 
McKeon has admitted he did not 
know the creek area and had not 
attempted to familiarize himself 
with it.

Berman got from Navy Secre
tary Charles S. Thomas this writ
ten assurance: “ I  am confident 
that no one in a position of au
thority in the Marine Corps would 
subject any person to reprisals or 
punitive measures as a result of 
his telling the truth at the trial 
of this case."
-  The defense counsel had asked 
Thomas to issue an order or state
ment to the men and command of 
this famed boot training camp that 
no man who tells the truth in 
McKeon trial testimony will be 
subject to reprisal or punitive ac
tion. The secretary replied by let
ter that he had the utmost, confi
dence in Marines to speak the 

..jrjjth and that any other presump
tion “ would be inconsistent with 
my position.”

Berman apparently had wanted 
the secretary to guarantee immu
nity from prosecution to drill in
structors who testified to unlawful 
practices.

Berman also moved to have the 
eourt strike out two counts of the 
four - count charge alleging that 
McKeon had been drinking during 
the day of the death march. Ber
man said they were "triv ia l”  and 
would prejudice the "m ain" charg
es in that they did not allege the 
accused had been drunk or in any 
way under the Influence of alco
hol.

One of the two other charges al
leges manslaughter by “ culpable 
negligence." The other alleges he 
oppressed the platoon by leading 
them without authority into the 
water for “ purposes of punish
ment.”

All four charges are alleged v i
olations of the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice. Conviction on all 
could get McKeon a maximum of 
Six years and three months in 
prison and a dishonorable dis
charge.

USED TIRE CENTER  
H ALL l  PINSON 
TIRE COMPANY

m  W . F e s te r  —  PH. 4-SU 1

Quotes In 
The News
Quotes From The News 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

WASHINGTON—New York Gov 
Averell Harriman, on why he 
thinks President Eisenhower has 
been “ naive”  in his dealings with 
the Russians:

“ The spirit of Geneva ruled for 
a brief time, and the Communists 
made more progerss then than at 
any time in recent years.”

LONDON—Sir Laurence Olivier, 
about to become a father at the 
age of 49, when newsmen asked 
him to kiss his wife, Vivien Leigh, 
42:

“ Oh no, we're too old to kiss.”

M IAMI, Okla. — Mrs. Ethelene 
Jones, 75, describing a tornado 
that swept across her farm :

“ The next thing I  knew, the 
chickenhouse hit me.”

PITTSBURGH—Detective Chief 
Henry W. Pelper of Allegheny 
County, on the bludgeon slaying of 
Mrs. Wally Dickson, wife of a 
disc jockey :

“ All facts in the case point to 
Dickson as the slayer.’ ’

WASHINGTON — Former Asst. 
A ir Force Secretary Trevor Gard
ner, on a brilliant scientist who 
can’t be cleared for security but 
who keepe on inventing “ top se
cret”  ideas:

“ We can’t seem to classify his 
head.”

WESTBURY, N .Y.— Mrs. Betyt 
Weinberger, mother of kidnaped 
Peter Weinberger, in a television 
appeal to the kidnaper;

"Once again, in desperation, we 
appeal to you who have our baby. 
We beg you to let us hav* some 
word.”

Vote Canvass Is 
Set For Tuesday

The Gray County Commissioners 
Court will meet In a special ses
sion Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the 
County Court Room for ths pur
pose of canvassing the votes of 
Saturday’s $650,000 bond election.

The bond election was for the 
purpose of obtaining the approval 
of citizens of Gray County for the 
sals of bonds to finance the con
struction of five bridges and the 
paving of three sections of road 
in the county.

The unoffical returns compiled 
Saturday night indicated that the 
voters approved the sale of the 
bonds by a vote of 482 for and 144 
against. These returns showed that 
77 percent of voters approved the 
bonds with only <6 and two-thirds 
per cent majority meeded.

Philippines,
Japan At Peace

MANILA. P. I. (U P )—The Phil 
ippine Senate ratified the San 
Francisco peace treaty today to 
end the state of war between this 
country and Japan.

Earlier the Senate ratified a 
$500 million reparations agree' 
ment with Japan, opening the 
way to restoration of full normal 
relations between the two coun 
tries.

Japan signed the San Francisco 
treaty in 1951 to end Its state of 
war with most countries with 
which it had fought in World War 
n . But the Philippines held out in 
a demand for greater indemnity 
payments for war damage inflict
ed by Japanese forces.

The <550 million reparations 
agreement finally was signed last 
May 9 after years of negotiations.

Mobeetie 
Resident 
Dies Today
Mrs. Eva Winkley, bom July 28, 

1882, in Arma, Kan., died in her 
home one mile north of Mobeetie 
at 7 a.m. today. She had lived near 
Mobeetie since 1907.

Mrs. Winkley was a member of 
the Church of fSirist.

Survivors are her husband, W. 
K. Winkley; one son, James 
Winkley, of Karsonville, Mich.; one 
daughter, Mrs. Alice Totty of Mo 
bottle; one brother, Roscoe Collins 
of Redwood City, Calif.; two sis
ters, Mrs. Elsie Schooiey of Wal
nut, Kan.; and Mrs. Forest May
berry of Kansas City, Kan.; three 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Funeral services are pending 
with Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home.

GUIDANCE
(Continued from rage  1)

around the patch of sand and sage
brush

There was little for them to see. 
Only a steel fence surrounding the 
blast site itself, a small hole in the 
earth, some greenish chunks of 
fused sand, bits of metal and the 
foundations of a house erected as 
part of the first blast experiment 
remained as visible evidence of 
what happened here on July 16, 
1945.

The tower that held the first 
bomb was vaporized and the hole 
created by the explosion was most
ly filled in by bulldozers later so 
that now It Is only about two feet 
deep and six feet In diameter.

A pise* of the generator used to 
exploded the bomb still lies in the 
sand a short distance from where 
the tower stood. Several hundred 
feet away is the foundation of a 
building that was erected to test 
the structure's reaction to the ex
plosion. The building Itself disap
peared in the blast.

GERMANS
(Continued from Page One) 

ing held by th« U.S. Army for ques 
tioning in the attack on Muller in 
Fuerth, on the outskirts of Nuem 
berg Friday night.

Arm y’s Version
The U.S. Army said ths fight hs- 

tween ths. soldiers and the Ger 
mans started after the Germans 
"insulted”  the GI's.

West German newspapers have 
called on U.S. officers to impose 
tighter disciplinary measures on 
off-duty troops to prevent such in 
cidents.

The city council of Bamberg de
manded the evacuation of all 
American bases in the area follow
ing the rape of a 15-year-old girl 
last Monday. Seven soldiers were 
charged with the crime.

Four other American soldiers 
are being held In connection with 
a similar assault on an ll-ysar-old 
girl near here.

The Bavarian council of minis
ters demanded that U.S. authori
ties crack down after the grenade- 
bombing of a Munich bar a few 
weeks ago. in which 15 persons 
were injured.

r > i
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‘My Pop *ay« you’ll bo torry 1”

On The Record

ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS

Dr. Gordon 
Miller D.C.

Listening a few month ago 
to a television program con
cerning the present status of 
our world of people, the panel 
of experts decided that the only 
thing good about the good old 
days, was the fact that they 
were safely beyond the point of 
recall.

Diabetes was reported under 
e o n t r o l .  I  
know w h a t  
was Inferred 
here. Just be
cause we have 
found a way to 
wring out the 
v  11 al Insulin 
from the pan
creas glands 
of slaughtered 
animals a n d  
giving this animal insulin to hu- 
have perfected a technique of 
man beings to replace the in
sulin shortage In the human di- 
atetic patient, we now make 
loose statements that diabetes 
la under control while absolute
ly nothing ha« been done to R«‘  
at the cause of Illness and re
move It.

The human glands that manu- 
' facture lnsulan get lazy or par
tially paralyzed or diseased in 
some manner and the human 
gets sick. Replacing this short
age with an animal secretion is 
not the answer. That is only the 
first aid method for temporary 
use.

The only people that attempt 
In practice to attack the cause 
end restore life to the sick hu
man pancreas glands are the

Spares Ne Coat
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) —  Oroucho 

Marx says he expects soon to 
have the most lavish bathtub 
since the days of ancient Rome, 
all because his wife, Eden, wants 
a sunken circular b a t h t u b .  " I  
couldn’t pot one in our old house 
without tearing down most of the 
Joint, so we’ re budding a new 
place which probably will run 
<200,000,”  he said.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

Saturday 
Admissions

Mrs. Alice Guthrie, 633 S. Reid 
Mrs. Marta Kretechmar, 420 N. 

Cuyler
Mrs. Margie Turner, 417 N. 

Christy
Mrs. Lanie Brewer, 739 E. Ma

lone
Mrs. Maggie Kuykendall, White 

Deer
Jackie Bums White Deer 
Mrs. Susie Prather, Sun ray 

Dismissals
Mrs. Josephine Redwine, Borger 
Mrs. Beulah Powel. Canadian 
Bennie Wallin, 856 W. Foster 
Mrs. Mary Warner, Clarendon 
Mrs. Betty Kirk, Borger 
Mrs. Marlene Lewis, 1124 Ver

non Dr.
J. F . Llndley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Kathryn Rose. *21 Bradley 

Dr.
Mrs. Doris Wilde, 10*4 1. Sum

ner
Wesley Riley, 821 S. Barnes 
Mrs. Edna Covington, Skelly

town
Mrs. Bertha Penrod, 60* N 

Christy
Baby Carol Stone, 312 Roberta 
Mrs. LUlle Malone, Phillip* 
Artie WUeon, Skelytown 

Sunday 
Admissions

Albert Taylor 722 Roberta 
Howard Shouse, 321 8. Gillespie 
Parker Mangham, Pampa 
Miss Lets Laverty, Pampa 
Carol Dean Russell. Skellytown 
Mrs. Eva An Martin, 820 E  

Brunow
Larry Smith, White Deer 
Mrs. Ruby West, White Deer 
Jerry J. Lane, 521 Montagu 
Mrs. Virginia Anderson, 125 S 

Nelson
O. A. Kelley, 1309 Wtlllston 
Guy Savage. 423 N. Davis 

Dismissals
Mrs. Evelena Parsons, Borger

Mrs. Irene Reese, Borger 
Mrs. Ida Carlisle, Borger 
Mrs. Pauleen Herd, 130* Garland 
O. B. Wheeler, McLean 
Mrs. Patsy Martin, 608 Powell 
Mrs. LucUle Ford, 33 Sunaet Dr. 
Mrs. Ida Mae Ayers, 503 Yea- 

f « r
Marsha Ann'Rogers, 1128 Dun

can
Mrs. Myrtle Lane, Wheeler 
Mrs. Marie Kllcrease, 601 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Bernice Shouse, 321 S. GU- 

lespie
Mrs. Betty Trask, 109 N. Wynne 
Mrs. Jean McCain, Pampa 
J. R. Thomas, 715 N. Hobart 
Mrs. Beatrice Mize, 532 S. Reid 
Spurgeon Johnson, Amarillo 
Wayne Keck. 936 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Dorothy Wilson, 1177 Pra i

rie Dr.

Jehovah's 
Witnesses 
Plan T rip '
The Pampa congregation of Je- 

hovas’s witnesses are making pre
liminary plans to attend a four-day 
district assembly in Lubbock, 
July 26-29, It was announced last 
night.

J. W. Nash, presiding minister of 
the group, in discussing the an
nouncement to the congregation, 
pointed to the challenge to Christ
ians thinking and Chri#tian works 
in the riaing tide of materialism.

“ The object of the program,” 
Nash said, “ Is to equip every one 
of the preaching fellowahip of Je 
hovah’s witnesses in the practical 
use of the Bible as a help to for' 
tlfy the spiritual morale of the 
people in our community.’ ’

The announcement came as a 
climax to the weekly ministerial 
development prpgram held at the 
local Kingdom Hall, 944 S. Dwight.

Nash said that Jehovah's witnes
ses are enrolled in ministerial 
training of at least flv* classes 
weekly.

“ We maintain,”  he emphasized, 
that if a religion is worth be

lieving it is worth putting into 
practice.”

“ For that reason, the Watch 
Tower Bible and Tract Society, 
sponsors of the four-day district 
assembly, have arranged for this 
all - important Christian training 
program,”  he explained.

The entire program will be held 
at the Fair Park Coliseum in Lub
bock. More than 2,500 delegates 
are expected to attend. The high 
point of the assembly will be the 
ublic talk. "Why Permanent Peace 

Will Come in Our D ay!”  to be 
given at 3 p.m. Sunday, July 29. 
All sessions ars tree and open to 
the public.

Mainly About People!
> Indicates Paid Advertising ?

Virgil MrAnally, 733 Lefors, re
turned today from a two week va
cation in East and Central Texas. 
McAnnaly attended a family re
union held in Gainesville City Park 
yesterday.. *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Parker 
and daughter, Judy, 701 N. Cuyler, 
visited frierids and relatives in 
Borger and Phillips Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomas, 703 
E. Malone, recently returned from 
Breckenridge where they visited 
his mother.

County Judge Bruce Parker re
turned to his office this morning 
for the first time since a recent 
bout with the mumps.

John Mosley of Phoenix, Ariz., 
is visiting in the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Mosley, 922 
Duncan.

Chief of Police and Mrs. Jim 
Conner and children, 1165 Neel Rd., 
returned recently from a vacation 
trip to Jacksboro where Conner 
visited his parents during the cele

bration of their 50th wedding an
niversary.

Ralph R. Gardner, manager ot
the Southwestern Investment Com
pany branch office in Pampa, 201 
N. Frost, recently attended a com
pany-wide branch managers’ mast
ing at the company’s home office 
in AmariUo.

All gospel singers are Invited to 
attend Mrs. W. D. Pomers "Sing
ing”  to be held in Paducah, July 23
and 29.

Ra|>s “ Vampire”  Charge#
BOGOTA, Colombia (U P ) — Ths 

Bogota Medical College has de
manded an official Investigation of 
press and radio reports that a 
provincial doctor is a "vampire,”  
it was reported Thursday. The 
newspapers in Bucaramanga and 
the national radio network are 
"injurious to the medical profes
sion.”

Read the News Classified Ads

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available> 
Now Without Prescription

Stops Attacks in Minutes... Relief Lasts for Hours!
N.« Y -V  N. Y. < »p ~ i.l)-T h e  asthma 
formula prescribed more then any 
other by doctor* for their private 
pattenta it now available to asthma 
■ufferen without prescription.

Medical teats proved tnis formula 
stops asthma attacks in minutes and 
gives hours of freedom from recur
rence of painful asthma spasms.

This formula is »o effective that It 
la the physicians’ leading asthma

Ereic ription — so safe that now it can 
e sold -  witAewt pruerip tion  -  in 

tiny tablets called i 'n i iw ln r j .

Prlmatene open* bronchial tubes, 
loosens mucous congestion, relieve* 
taut nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful injections.

The secret ie-Primatene combines 
3 medicines (in fu ll prescription 
strength) found roost effective in 
combination for asthma distress. 
Each performs a special purpose.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spasms 
. . .  get Prlmatene. at any drugstore. 
Only 984 -  money-back guaranies.

One Mishap Is 
Reported Here
The only collision occurring Noth

in ths city limits over ths week 
end was st 12:55. p.m. Saturday on 
Barnes, 43 feet north of Frederic.

Em  Lewis Costiloe. 714 E. Kings- 
mUl, driving a ’4* Chevrolet, was 
In collision with Ruth Brooks Pit- 
cock, 829 E. Gordon, driving a '50 
Chevrolet.

The vehicles received damages 
estimated at <50 each.

STARTS WEDNESDAY
W ffg mm  n f  W f Jp w

YOUR PORCH

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
320 W. Fost*>

£ N
D Q  I V

Open 7:13 New-Tues.
t Fea tu re# ! V a n  Jo hnso n  

" I A T T L I Q 6 0 U N D "  and " J U M P  
IN T O  H E L L "  w ith  Ja c k  S e rn ss  

A lto  Cartoo n  and Nows

FOR

Chiropractors.
Consider this clinic case rec

ord from our files:
Diabetes Mellltua for two 

years, taking insulin, nervous 
breakdown, joints aching, head
aches, stomach trouble, elevated 
blood pressure, etc., is quite a 
list of ailments any one of 
which would be enough, Uut all 
being on one woman of over 
sixty years was almost too 
much for her. She said they 
just sort of accumulated one by 
one through the years. She 
was never able to eliminate any 
entirely when another would 
crop up and add its burden of 
pain and discomfort.

Ag a last resort she found the 
Miller Chiropractic Clinic. We 
made our routine spinal analys
is and spinal X-Rays. The cause 
of nerve Interference was lo
cated, and neceseary correc
tions began to remove the cause 
of the interferences.

This is her last report: "N o  
lnsulan and clear tests, aches 
gone, nerves practically nor- 
mal, blood pressus” only 134 
over *0.’ ’

These cases may seem amaz-
to the uninitiated, but wise 

readers are investigating.

MILLER
CH IRO PRACTIC  CLINIC]
1421 N. Hobart Ph 4-9424, 4 8425 | 

Office Hours

Mon. —  Wad. —  F rl.
9— 12 and 4— 7

Tuas. - Thurs. - Sat. 9-12 |

CASH SPECIALS
24x24 Slngl# 2-Llght No. Unit* *1 *7  50
With Scraans ................................................ ■ ■

24x24 Twin 2-Llght No. Unit* * 3  *b ’90
With Screens ............................................... &  J

2x4—2x6 Random $"J .SQ
Lengths ................ ........................................ *

^ i

y r  6*8" v/%" sc . t c . s o
Doors ................................................      —  K

2*8"  8*8"  1%** Magh. " S/T-75
Door* ............................................................. O

No. 2 Oak SI | 50

Eco. Oak Fig. v I f f -50
Random Langth* ......................   w

80 Rod 12Vi Ga. SO  25
Barb Wire ..........................   O

10 Sq. Rustic Browns 
Cost Shingle (
13 Sq. Shell Gray *

5 Sq. Silver Gray 
5 Sq. Sage

N«wGardg¥I, TZx20, to -Be Meved----
To Location

ONLY $11.89 PER MO.

P A N H A N D LE LUMBER
420 W. Foster Phone 4-6881

Open 7:15 — End# Tonlte

Tuesday Only . . .
50c Car Nite

Open 1:45 — Now Wed.
Old P a u l W ill S till 
T a k e  T h o se  B e **!

ttHTVUht

GEORGE Go BEL 
MlTZI GAVW0R 
DAVID IVIVEN

j £ b i * d s j i
; I f t e b R R S  j
ImyraoH TECHNICOLOR j

Aloo Cartoon and News

M I S T
D I A L  9 - 4 0 1 1

Open 8:45 — Now-Tues.

— »”11B1 • BACTYSULUYAN 
‘ SCOII BRADY • lUllf MURPHY 

i e T h ©

M a v o ric K  Q u e a n
A M PUIIIC PtOOUCTlON

Also Cartoon and News

10 -p g . CIRCULAR
LOADED WITH VALUES
PRICE REDUCTIONS 

UP TO 50% FOR 
THIS BIG SALE

Starts Thursday — LaNOKA

''GODZILLA"
Make Plans to Attend I

Pompa's 
Friendly 

Department 
Store I)

n l


